
A TRUE LOVER OF THE CRAFT.
" True love 

It is not fantasy 's hot fire
Whose wishes, soon as granted , fly ;

It livoth not in fierce desire,
With dead desire it doth not die :I I  .-__ _ .^ .__ L U U . i V. .U V..-U-. -.w- v.«_ ,

It is the secret sympathy,
The silver link , the silken tie,
Which heart to heart , and mind to mind
In bodv and in soal can bind."

TRUE love, we are told in the lines quoted above,
is the secret sympathy which binds us together

—not with fetters or iron bands, but with silver link
or silken tie, and it is the affection which serves us
under all circumstances , and in all conditions in which
we find ourselves placed. Never is the feeling of true
love more sure of displaying itself than when trouble
or anxiety falls upon us; then it is we feel the
strength of the silver link or silken tie, and that then
we can appreciate the power of true love. It is not
the hot enthusiasm of the moment, strong for a time
and then departing as rapidly as it came, leaving
behind it a blank in our hearts most painful to
bear and difficult to remove ; neither is it the love
which arises when some particular purpose is to be
served, and which vanishes as soon as that object is
secured, or it appears impossible of being realised. It
is not for a season, but for all time ; and is enduring
love, which binds us hear t to heart and mind to
mind. Such being the case how ready we should be
to take advantage of every instance of true love which
comes within our reach , and how anxious we should
be to cultivate the acquaint ance of those who possess
this desirable attribute.

Freemasonry affords us many instances of true
Jove. In its midst are to be lound men ol all classes
and creeds ; men of sincere love, and others of luke-
warm affection ; but it is not saying too much to urge
that by far the largest portion of its members possess
the quality of love in a marked degree. . Thus it is
very difficult to select examples worthy of being
held up to their fellows as patterns of true love. Let
us rather content ourselves with one who, by years of
faithful labour and honourable exertion, has won the
esteem and regard of those with whom he has been
associated , and with it the right to be considered a true
lover of the Craft.

Such a brother is he whom we have selected as the
subject of our present remarks. We have known
him in Freemasonry for many years, and he has
always appeared to us the exemplification of a really
sincere and zealous Mason. But although we have
had the pleasure of his acquaintance almost as long
the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE has been in existence, it
does not represent one-half of the period during which
he has devoted himself to the practice of Freemasonry.
He was initiated in the Westbourne Lodse, No. 733.
then No. 1035, on the 19th August 1858, so that to-
morrow he will complete his thirtieth year of Masonic
membership. Long as this term may appear if we look

back upon it, there are few at the present time
associated with the Order who are more zealous or
more active in attending to its many duties and re-
quirements. He is truly an exemplification of sincere
and continued affection , while his love for the Craft
has been so sustained that he can now boast a large
circle of friends within its ranks, and they respect
him to such an extent as to desire to secure for him
the highest honour it is in the power of the Craft to
bestow—the Treasurership of the Grand Lod ge cf
England.

Going back to the date of our "True Lovor 's"
initation we find that the Westbourne Lod ge was then
in the first year of its existence, with Bro. Loowen-
stark as its Worshipful Master, and Bro. C. A.
Cottebrnne , one of the present Vice Presidents of the
Board of Benevolence, as its Senior Warden. With
such officers we may well imagine that the earlier
lessons impressed upon our brother in Freemasonry
were imparted in such a manner as to make a Listing
impression on such a nature as his has proved to be ,
but for all that we must not give too much credit to
those who initiated him, or entrusted him with the
secrets and mysteries of our Order. They had good
ground to work upon , and no doubt they faithfull y
performed their share of the labour necessary to b *m i
it to perfection , but their efforts would have been in
vain if they had not been backed up with such true
love as has always characterised the subject of our
sketch. The year after his initation we find our
brother joined the Domatic Lodge, then No. 206, now
No. 177, and perhaps here it is that we see him at
his best. Without detracting from the merits or
capabilities of the several Masters who have filled
the chair of this Lodge during the last few years, we
may describe our "True Lover " as its ruling spirit,
and his position of Past Master and Treasurer
—which he has enjoyed for many years—
affords him the opportunit y of exercising the
abilities he is blessed with, and enables him to
lead his fellows, without causing trouble or giving
offence to the most sensitive of the members ;
and , bearing in mind that the Domatic is one of the
most numerously attended Lodges in the kingdom
this is saying much in praise of the brother who
undertakes the office of Treasurer.

As a founder we find the subject of our sketch
associated with the Kennington Lodge, No. 1381 ; the
Kilburn Lodge, No. 1008 ; and the Chiswick Lodge,
No. 2012 ; he was selected as the first Worshipful
Master of this latter. In all three of the Lodges he
has assisted to establish he has passed the chair, and
in each he has occupied the post of Treasurer. At
the present time he is a subscribing member to four
Lodges, in three of which he is entrusted with
the custody of the funds , so that , should his friends
be fortunate enough to secure his election to the high
dignity of Grand Treasurer , he will be well fitted by
experience for the duties of that office, although we
think there is little attaching to it now beyond the



THE OFFICE OF PROVINCIAL GRAND
TREASURER.

IN tbe report we publ ished last week of the annual
meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Essex, we

referred to a discussion which, took place in reference to
the appointment of Treasurer of that Province, and
although no change occurred in the system which has long
been in vogue, tho discussion and its results showed that
opinion is pretty evenly divided in that quarter in regard
to the matter, which in all probability will receive further
consideration when the next election of Treasurer takes
place. The custom in this district , as, indeed , in nearly
every part of the country, has hitherto been to annually
re-elect without opposition the same brother to fill the
important office of Provincial Grand Treasurer , just as
was formerly the case in regard to the Grand Lodge of
England, where, up to within the last few years, the
Treasurer was considered a permanent official , his re-
appointment year after year being little more than a matter
of form , and continuing so long as he cared to discharge
the duties attached to the position. It will , however , be in
the recollection of our readers that certain complications in
the funds of G. Lod ge eventuall y led to a re-adj ustment of
the conditions under which the finances of the Craft were
administered , and among the changes which resulted was
the now almost generall y accep ted princi ple that the Grand
Treasurer should remain in office for one year only.
This periodical change is rendered easier from the fact that
the office has been shorn of much of the importance which
previously attached to it, fov whereas in years gone by the
Grand Treasurer had the actual handlin g of the balances of
Grand Lodge, the office is now little more than a sine-
cure ; still it is an honourable posit ion , and one which the
best among us are not above aspiring to, as is evidenced by
the actual candidates who have been put forward since the
change was inaugurated.

We are somewhat surprised that the Provinces have not ,
ere this, followed the example set them in this respect by
Grand Lodge; but the fact remains that they, have not ,
and to-day most, if not all , of the Provincial Grand
Treasurers may be looked upon as being permanentl y in
the enjoyment of their office. We say they may be so re-
garded to-day, but perhaps that statement requires some
modification , for now that an alteration has been mooted , and
on being put to the vote has proved to be almost equal ly
well supported as is the old system , we may look for an
early change, and in many respects we consider such a
course to be desirable , although , in saying so, it must be
understood that we do not wish to imp ly that an annual
change of Treasnrer would be advisable in private Lod ges
There are very different conditions to be considered in con-
nection with these, and the system which now preva ils*
has much to be said iu its favour in regard to them ; bufc
for Grand and Provincial Lodges an annual change in the
holder of the office is both advisable and desirable.

The principal argument that may be used in favour of
an alteration , as opposed to a continuation of the old
system , is that an annual change iu the office bearer affords
an additional means of doing honour to those by whom
honour is deserved. The number of appointments at

fact of its being the highest elective office—outside
that of Grand Master—in the power of the Craft
to bestow.

On the occasion of the Installation of H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales as G. Master of England our brother
acted as a Steward at the Albert Hall, and he esteems
the honour then conferred upon him as one of
the greatest it has been his good fortune to secure in
Freemasonry. Let us hope that that honour will ere
long be eclipsed, and that before many months
have passed by he will have secured the right to rank
himself as one of the Grand Officers of England.

In the Holy Royal Arch we find the same zeal.
assiduity and love evinced by this "Tru e Lover of the
Craft." He is at the present time a member of three
Chapters—the Domatic , No. 177, the Rose of Denmark,
No. 975, and the Kennington, No. 1381. Of all three
he is a Past First Principal , while in the latter he was
Founder and the first M.E.Z., and is at present its
Treasurer. But the mere recital of these titles gives but
a faint idea of the position he holds in either of them.
He may be said to be to the fore in each, having won
his way into the hearts of his fellow members by the
same kindly actions as have secured him esteem in
the ranks of Craft Masonry.

As a supporter of the Charities our. brother has had
ample scope for the exercise of his devotion, and right
well has he acquitted himself. He has served five
Stewardships on behalf of the Institutions, two in
support of the, Benevolent, one in aid of the Boys'
School, and two for the Girls', viz., in the year
1878, and on the occasion of the celebration of its
Centenary, in June last. He has qualified as a
Vice-President of all three, but it is not in personal
donations alone that he has done good. He has not
been content with working himself , he has induced
others to second his efforts , and as a consequence we
can point to the most satisfactory results. During the
seven years he was Treasurer of the Kilburn Lodge
its members contributed _61045 to the Charities, while
that Lodge has voted twenty-five guineas in aid of the
Charities every year since it was started , favouring
each of the Institutions in turn. Our brother inaugu-
rated this systematic support , and had he done nothing
else to win approval this would have been sufficient to
entitle him to praise and commendation, but the other
Lodges with which he is associated have likewise done
well. The Domatic has given a similar amount of
twenty-five guineas to the Charities each year since
he has been its Treasurer ; while the Chiswick, of
which he is the Father and was the first Master ,
contributed upwards of £700 to the Charitable Insti-
tutions of the Order during the first four years of its
existence.

It would be absurd to say that the influence of this
one brother has not been the leading power in securing
these most satisfactory results, and taking him all in
all he presents an excellent example of a really " True
Lover of the Craft." His love has not been the hot
enthusiasm of a moment ; it has lasted now for thirty
years, and is as strong to-day as ever it was, even
if it be not stronger. No doubt many of his earlier
hopes m regard to Freemasonry have long since been
realised, but the fancy he first evinced for the Order has
not flown—it is with him still, and will, we trust, lead
him on to yet greater things in years to come, for we
can hardly imagine such a spirit as that we have
striven to portray resting content with past victories
so long as there remains anything more to accom-
plish. His love for the Craft has not been of that
fierce nature which is born of some bold desire, and
which soon as that desire is realised fades from
one's memorv : neither is it likelv to be auenched if_— «/ 7 
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our brother rises to the exalted position his friends
desire to secure for him in Grand Lodge. He won
for himself golden opinions as a Master Mason, he
achieved fresh victories as a ruler in our Lodges, and
has cemented many a friendship by his kind and

genial management of Lodge finances. Is it then to
be supposed that one more honourable office—even
though it be the greatest the Craft has it in its power
to bestow—will change his former nature, or that an
outburst of fraternal feeling on the part of his friends
will sever the silver link or the silken tie which have
so long bound him in secret sympathy with the many
who recognise him as a friend ? It would not be
possible for such a nature to be spoilt by even an ex-
cess of praise and applause, neither should we exnect
a reverse of fortune to seriously interfere with it , but
as we think that the reward of merit should at all
times fall to those who have proved themselves merit-
orious we hope that the desire to which we have
referred , of winning for our subi'ect the collar of Grand
Treasurer of England may, in due course, be achieved,
and that in his new sphere, as in the many he has
already filled , he may prove himself to be

A TRUE LOVER OF THE CRAFT.



present available for Provincial Grand Masters to fill aro
very small, especially when the district ono has to rale over
is Masonically strong, and therefore the creation of this
additional means of bestowing honour shonld bt> h:.iled by
them with delight , althoug h it may be urged they have
little or nothing* to do with the app ointment , as being an
elective office its distribution rests with the members
themselves ; but , thanks to the good feeling which every-
where exists in Freemasonry, it seldom happens t h a t ,  the
desire of the majority and the wishes of the ruler are fat
apart , and as a consequence the brother who would find
sufficient favour to secure election to a Provincial Grand
Treasurership, might generall y be regarded ns one l ikely
to receive the honour of the purple at tho hands of the
Provincial Grand Master at no very distant date. Such
heing the case then ifc follows that an annual change in the
holder of the office would relieve the district ruler of a
part of his difficult y, and in many quarters the Provincial
Grand Masters recognise that the annual selection of
Officers is really their chief , if it is not their only difficult y.
There are many other arguments which might be urged in
support of tbe proposal to depart from old established
customs, doubtless they will suggest themselves in the
different districts where a chance is desired. Among them
we may urge the desirability of imparting now life into the
all important subject of Lodge Finances. As at present
arranged the Treasurer may be said to have no incentive
to nrgo him to better things. If he does his dut y, by
managing the work entrusted to him in a steady, method-
ical way, he probabl y does all that , is required of him , bnt
if the office was filled by a different" brother each year all
would have an object to work for—they would endeavour
fco excel those who had preceded them , and create a repu-
tation for themselves which would be a pattern for those
who should follow after. Can it be supposed that such
emulation would be any thing bufc an advantage to the
Lod ges concerned ? We think not , for it must be remem-
bered that as Provincial Grand Lodges, as a rule , meet
onl y once a year, and their income is in a measure regular,
the finances do nofc require that peculiar adjustment which
is sometimes necessary in Private Lodges, where the funds
reall y depend on the number of new members introduced.

On the other hand there is much to be urged in support
of the old system. At present many of the Provincial
Grand Lodges havo their funds invested in such a way thafc
every change in their Treasurer entails a vast amount of
trouble , and some brethren view with alarm the labour
which would attach to a yearly transfer ; but such an objec-
tion can be easily met. There are now so many systems
of invest ing money in such a way as to obviate this
trouble that ifc would almost be wise to urge a change , if
only to modernise the ideas of those concerned , and teach
them what is going on in their midst , but no doubt other
and equall y good reasons will suggest themselves wherever
and whenever a change is thoug ht desirable.

The question is one likel y to be taken up ere long in all ,
or nearly all , of the districts into which English Free-
masonry is divided ; it will be well then if those who may
feel an interest in the subj ect avail themselves of every
opportunit y afforded them of study ing it , and discussing
its bearings in their several parts. To those who desire to
ventilate the matter we cordiall y offer the space at our
disposal ; we shall be pleased to receive communications on
the subject , and shall not fail to revert to them whenever we
find there is occasion to do so. To many it is a matter of
indifference, perhaps , afc the present moment , but we full y
expect it to assume importance afc no distant date.

MODERN FREEMASONRY AS A SOCIAL
AND MORAL REFORMER.

A Lecture delivered at Freemasons ' HaU , Bull, on
Frida y Evening, 2nd March 1888, by Bro. J. Ramsden
Riley, P.M. 387, Ship ley ; Member of Quatuor Coronati
Lodge , No. 2070, London ; P. Prov. G.D.G. West York
shire , ty*c. fyc.

AS you are probably aware , from the notices thafc
have been given , this is the fi ft h and last of a

series of lectures on different phases of fche same subject , viz. :
" Modern Freemasonry." The term " Modern " might be
thought app licable to the Freemasonry of any period subse-
quent to 1717, but it is now used by me, for present

purposes, with reference to that of to-day, and so much of
it as may be comprised within the last twenty years.

I propose to divide this lecture into two parts—the first
being devoted to the question , " Is our Modem Freemasonr y
a Social Reformer ?" and the second to bring before you
snrn e evidence :*v.d theories showing what it is capable of, as
such.

Firstly, then , I will answer my own question by saying that
Modern Freemasonry is a social and moral reformer. It is
well known that ignorance of the law is not allowed to
excuse the breach of it ; aud if some Brothers, or some
Lodges, depart from the Constitution , I certainl y decline
to accep t them as evidence of the character and i <*** -
dencies of our Fraternity. The princi ples of our Order
aro nob of yesterday , and such examples should have no
weight whatever , nor do I think they havo tho sli ghtest!
vi ght to he introduced into a consideration of this question .
Otherwise , we mi ght ju st as reasonably accept an Atheist
as a Christian , because he was previously at one time a
Churchman.  I shall therefore not discuss this matter
on any such false premises , but on the broad , clearly defined
basis of Masonic law , which also does nofc excuse depar-
tures either hy Lodges or individunls. Moreover , what
it oug ht to be is the chief concern to us at present ; and
generall y, as far as my remarks are intended to app ly, I
shall ignore all isolated and exceptiona l experiences that
sometimes wilfull y,—sometimes ignorantl y,—suppress ono
side of the question in the desire to make out a case.

Well , Brothers , to beg in at the lowest " rung " of the
ladder , we impress upon our candidates one very important
statement that probabl y few Masons ever forget, viz. :
that no institution can boast a more solid foundation than
that on which Masonry rests— the p ractice of every moral
and social virtue. But the initiate is fur ther  told in clear
and unmistakable language , much more exp lanatory and
impressive than is necessary for me to use before you ,
that it is in the sacred volume he will find the unerring-
standard of truth and j ustice, and be taught his dut y to
God , his neighbour , and himself. If he be asked subse-
quentl y who are proper persons to be received amongst us,
he will infallibl y tell the querist " onl y such as are just , up-
right, and of stric t morals."

Thus then every man meets with social and moral teachings
ou the very threshold of his Masonic life . Now it is quite
unnecessary for me to go over fche severa l degrees and weary
you with similar evidence to prove that Masonry teaches
moralit y ; because there never was a Mason yet. who
did not know it. I have merely recalled to your minds suffi-
cient, to show the active anxiety , if I may so terra it , of
Masonry in that respect ; but in doing so I have also shown
that Freemasonry is a system of morality and that it teaches
it to every initiate who will learn .

WHAT THEN IS MORALITY ?

Unfortunatel y the woi'ld allows us to make it just what we
like according to circumstances , so that very few seriousl y
ask themselves this question ; some go so far as to assert; that
there is no such thing and that therefore the word is use-
less. Bufc I can best illustrate my meaning by an examp le.
Suppose in ordinary conversation reference is made to
a common divorce case in which a man is mentioned as
having committed adultery ; he will be called an immoral
man. Well , I don 't find any fault with thafc definition ; but
suppose a man of means allows his mother , brother ur
sister fco starve, you would not sty le him an immora l man.
You mi ght use an epithet very much stronger, hut that he
was an immora l man would never enter your mind. What
I want to impress particularl y is this ,—when speculative
Masonry was originated it had a Code of Morality, which
has suffered no alteration. In the meant ime, however , by
the use of the word "-immoral " to generally signif y
the commission of adultery, the world has managed
to shut out from any body 's too crit ical gaze all the
virtues of its similar Code, which was formerl y,
ns now, common property. Ifc is true we some-
times hear of " moral rights " and " moral obligations ,"
but it is rather because of fche usefulness of those combina-
tions in speech , the intended meaning of which is understood
aud cannot be as well expressed by any other to represent
right and wrong dealings. In most cases their use is a
mere custom, and iu practice no strictly moral meaning,
much less mora l truth is conveyed. If I were to tell )uu
Mr. So-and-So was not a moral man , I feel very certain
what interpretation would be put upon my words. I might
mean he was a man of no principle and a dishonest man ,



but I am confident you would j ump to quite a different
conclusion.

The ancient philosophers had each their Code of Morality.
The morality of Plato , Aristotle, Zeno, Socrates and others ,
meant the practice of certain duties enj oined by them ; and
it is most remarkable how much Masonry was practiced
(I don't, of course, mean exactly as we practice it, but in
their organization , division into, and qualifications for ,
student grades , &c), by all the Greek philosophers.

Masonic morality I take to be the practice of certain
duties (laid down in our Masonic law) to God and man-
kind , which necessarily includes social duties. A moral
action is one whose quality renders it good ; therefore good
deeds are moral, and bad deeds immoral . That definition
applies in a very general and marked degree to our Masonic
doctrines : and when we come to realise the fact that it is
not the morality of heathen philosophers but of God , I
think you will admit that Freemasonry not only is, but
must be, a moral, and if a moral , then a social reformer.

Freemasonry, however, is not alone a p reacher of morality,
but I shall be able to explain hoiv ifc must be a moral and
social reformer.

First and foremost, no man can actively take part in
Lodge duties, without reflecting upon the Wisdom, the
Omnipote nce, and also on the Mercy of the G.A.O.T.U.
I have personally known two former Atheists, who both
owe their conversion to a Masonic Lod ge, and that too, on
the night of thei r initiation. One has attained high honours
in the Craft , of which he is an ornament ; and I am
proud to regard him to-day as an intimate and valued
friend ; tbe other also proved an excellent Mason , but, I
believe, died some years ago, after leaving Yorkshire.

Further, Masonry leads men to think less selfishly of
themselves, and more about others ; it shows them the
why and the wherefore they have been sent into the world ,
and develops the instincts of benevolence and charity. It
creates, by the success of individuals apparently far
inferior in intellectual attainments, an emulative desire
among Masons to cultivate those talents wherewith God
has endowed them, as well to His glory as the good of their
fellow-creatures. There is yet another reformation that
Freemasonry promotes, whose influence is incalculable.
That is the fraternising of men whose religious or political
opinions may widely differ, but form no bar to goodfellow -
ship. It is delightful to see the fervour with which
Brethren meet in a Lodge and afterward enjoy " the feast
of reason and flow of soul " together, and yeb a week may
scarcely have elapsed since they met face to face in opposi-
tion on a political platform ! Who then will tell me that
Freemasonry is nofc a moral and social reformer ?

Man is a social animal. He is subj ect to wants and
infirmities to such a degree that it is evident he was in-
tended to mix with his fellows. He can neither find food
for the body nor for the mind without others, and besides,
his faculties and abilities, it is clear, must remain dormant
and comparatively useless, for they can never be perfected
without society. Moreover, the possession of remarkable
talents by a man naturall y incites to the display of them ,
which is a human weakness that often proves hi ghly
beneficial to others as well as himself. It is right that after
the serious work of the Lodge there should be that rational
enjoyment in the social circle which we call goodfellowship.
Strictly speaking, the latter has a much wider signification
than most Masons give it, because we may cultivate it
once a month in a Lodge, but it may influence us every day
away from it. Besides, there may be goodfellowship with-
out what is called " good eating and drinking !"

Goodfellowship, however, as we understand it , I hold to
be of more importance than many are disposed to allow. I
believe that without it we should have largely diminished
subscriptions to our Charities. If you want a man to
interest himself in the happiness of his fellows, the best
time to approach him is when he is himself happy. I may
have somewhat crude ideas about ordinary goodfellowship,
but I know what Masonic goodfellowshi p is, and it is of
that I would speak, and also of that hospitality which
Masonic usage, influenced by Masonic princi ples, enj oins us
to offer to visiting brethren. I believe that hospitality
greatly extends the area of goodfellowship; and as a crust ,
offered with true feeling, with a kindly look aud a cheery
word , is to be preferred to dainties inhosp itabl y and
ostentatiously paraded for our acceptance ; so [ think that
is the reason wh y Lodge hospitality is so highl y valued by
our visiting brethren. I recollect a brother from America
attending my Lodge. It was the first he had visited in

this country after an absence of very many years, and as
he himself stated , he felt a stranger in a strange land .
" I was a stran ger and y e took me in," he said with emotion
in responding as a visitor ; when I go bade to my own Lodite
1 shall tell my brethren that Masonry is something more than
a name in the Old Country, and shall navnr f orget the kind-
ness I have received." He visited us several times after
that , and since leaving our shores, I may tell you that on
several occasions our Lodge Charitable Funds have been
augmented by him most generously, and I look upon those
fraternal remembrances of us , when far away, as pure
offerings ou the shrine of Masonic goodfellowshi p.

Whatever influences the heart to kindl y and generous
impulses must be good in itself; and to my mind Masonic
goodfellowship does this when other means or inducements
would fail. Now, we havo a very great advantage as
Masons over any other society, public or private, for the
cultivation of this feeling. At our social gatherings there
are no real strangers, and hence there can be no repressive
influences to check those little kind offices of mutual
civility and good will that act so powerfull y as the sweet-
eners of human life. The natural dependence of man upon
his fellows, constrains him to seek goodfel lowshi p. He
needs sympath y, not alone to soothe the heart , but to
enable him to discern the wayside flowers that too often
are hidden by the thorns of this life. Masonic goodfellow-
shi p supp lies more ; it provides rational relaxation from
our dail y labours , and , as if every want of our human
nature had been thought of by the originators of our specu-
lative system, it furnishes also the ever gratif ying app lause
for generous actions as well as approbation for good work
done. We generally wish to repeat an act of kindness,
because of the pleasure it gives both to the doer and the
recipient , and the least important of these tends to soften
the heart and promote goodfellowshi p. I have known
scores of social differences healed by tho balm of good-
fellowship. I have seen a brother walk across the floor of
a Lod ge to shake hands with one from whom he had been
estranged and at enmity for twelve years ; but if you want
to understand the full value of Masonic goodfellowshi p,
observe tho friendshi ps that are formed under its humanis-
ing influence. They are the friendshi ps that last till
death ; and during life no misfortunes cau shake, and no
adversity impair them, for their foundation is Brotherl y
Love, Relief aud Truth.

I am ashamed of him , though he may be ray brother, who
asserts that Masonic hospitality is incompatible with tem-
perance, and that goodfe llowshi p is but the effervescence of
uncontrollable festivity. I certainl y advocate the practice
of Lod ge hosp italit y, and know nofc wh y the term should
be twisted , as ifc has been , to make ifc appear that Masonic
hospitality is ini quitousl y different from any other hos-
pitality, and I approve of musical , dramatic , literary, and
what are called Temperance Lodges ; it is as desirable thafc
there should be such , as it is necessary that amongst
Masons in every Lodge there should be goodfellowshi p,
which is best promoted by a conformity of manners . If to
this be added conformity of tastes , such Lod ges mu t be
hi ghl y beneficial , both socially and intellectuall y to all the
members. As regards Temperance Lod ges, I would give
teetotalers the right to the goodfellowshi p which they un-
doubtedly find in them, and probably in no other
Lodges.

There is an advantage in addressing Masons on a Masonic
subject that would not be apparent to the uninitiated.
Much that would require evidence to convince the latter , I
am spared ; and without it you are able to agree or dissent
from whatever theories may be advanced. A non-Mason ,
for example, would hear or read a lecture like this with
mingled feelings of curiosity and disappo intment , because
he could nofc find that expressed , which by you is understood.
I have felt this to some extent in all my Masonic lectures ;
but this in particular is affirmative rather than argumenta-
tive, there being no necessity for the latter method. We
have, therefore, considered the subject as one that every
Mason knows something about when the lines of thoug ht are
indicated ; and that something enables us fco dispense with
argument. The peculiar advantage, however, consists in
the evident foll y of attempting to mislead , or advance any-
thin 1/ that I do not believe to be true.

The question is, have we, any or all of us, been benefited
by the social aud moral teachings of Freemasonry ? Have
we been quickened mentall y and morally by our connection
with i t? I venture to express the op inion that there is
not one in this assembly who has not, at one time or other,



acknowled ged to himself the blessed influences to be found
in his Lod ge.

No class of men meet with the welcome accorded to
Masons by their brothers in any forei gn country. Why is
thi s ? Simp ly because there arc princi ples taught to every
brother that it is incumbent npon him to practice. Well,
brethren , is nofc this of itself social and moral reform ?

But , I must now pass to the second division of my sub-
j ect, which is the capabilit y of Freemasonry in the
character of a moral and social reformer to promote the
general good of society as well as Masons. I shall nofc
attempt to do more than bring out a few of the capabilities
of our Order in a social and moral sense. It would take
a thinking Mason a lifetime to thoroughly digest the sub-
j ect in a portly volume which probably nobody wonld have
the patience to read , and it is because I really feel how
little can be embraced within the time at my disposal , that
I must ask your indul gence if I altogether leave out many
phrases with which , perhaps , you may be familiar. I can ,
however, briefly introduce certain conclusions at which I
have arrived , and give illustrative facts to show what has
been done by Freemasonry , which , if it bo capable of
no more, ought to make us proud to belong to such an
Institution .

Freemasonry, then, rightly carried out , is capable of
exerting a vast influence in tbe promotion of peace and
good will throughout the peoples amongst which it
flourishes. Trained as I have been from boyhood in the
commerce of this country with India , China and the East,
I must necessarily know something about those countries
throug h twenty-five years personal intercourse with both
native and Eng lish people who are constantl y going and
returnin g as may be necessary for the requirements of
business. But I will not give you my own evidence when
it is so easy to find better, and althoug h I need not perhaps
recall to your mind a terrible mutiny in India in order to
illustrate the strong feelings of Caste prevalent in that
country (which pervades every class from the hi ghest
down to the lowest), I am glad to say the progress we have
made and are still  making in our Indian Emp ire is most
remarkable. 1' or some years I have watched the spread of
Masonry in that part of the world with increasing interest ,
and have come to the conclusion that we are only
j ust beginning to discern what Freemasonry may do and be
m the future. In 1877 some of my old Masonic friends ban-
tered me about fche dedication of an address of mine ,
then published , because of its confidentl y expressed optimist
views of our future ; but , brethren , if you will but refer to
the proceedings at the installation of H.R.H. the Duke of
Connaug ht as District Grand Master of Bombay, reported
in the Freemason early in December last, you will , like IV.C,
be powerfull y impressed. The mi ghty power that drav.\c_
together men hitherto as far removed from each other z.v.
cau be possible, by political , religious aud social views cl
the most varied character, must be capable of even more
than I claimed for true Masonry eleven years ago.

If it be capable of uniting all classes and conditions of
men—of all languages , creeds , and politics—in one
Brotherhood , is not Freemasonry a real and livino*
evidence of social and moral reform of the very hierhesfc
order ? 

J °
Another very great advantage we possess as Masons is,

that in the dissemination of our principles, our advocates
must speak with the voice of conscience, or not at all. It
is the loudest of all voices and will be heard ; so that the
Jnt errnin glit i g in our Lodges of races and creeds for
centuries hostile and separated , could not have been brought
about spontaneousl y, and clearly shows that. I expressed
but a very moderate antici pation of what Masonry is carj a-
ble in India and generally throughout the East

So much for nations . I shall now give you an examp le
of a dif ferent character , referring more particularl y to
'individual s , the most prolific source we have as Freemasons,
from which to draw. I read of it in the Dail y News durino-
the Franco-Prussian war, and you will all allow that journal
ts uofc a Masonic publication ; neither is it one at all
likel y to go out of its way to say much in favour of the
Craft.

(From a Travelling Correspondent.)
Vouvii . U-., Sept. 17.

^ - ' • •a present wu' has been prolific in illustrations of !'.:o valuo of¦¦' ' * ¦ ' ¦•" .-H .mi'y in dangei'ons <?mat v <_. "C' ; .. . ,  ami the nu. -cHn t s _ >r e <• _ *:. ! .
"-'¦¦'• ¦'' '»t th y lives saved by its mean.-- . Amon _r the ( f i r r . loans  ol^ 'ti ncle d (,t * both cations which arrived from Sedan «•¦ L-O two men
""'- -. -Ohiideru -i .n for each o.hor was so tnai'k .d a. to .eca.iou in.

qn.ry . They -wore the Prnaaia-a and Freach •ai-iform, respectively,
and though neither conld understand tbe other'a language they
shaved their rations , and seemed to be interchang ins. signals of amity
all day long. Their story was a very simple one. The Prussian , who
is an officer , and a man of 35 or so, with a stern , grave face, and a
heavy over-hang ing moustache, had met fche Frenchman , who is
at least a dozen years his junio r, on the battle fit-Id , the latter being
supported by a couple of comrades. Twice did the wave of conflict
bring these men in contact , and on the last occasion the Prussian ,
who was himsel f bad ly wounded in the chest, pressed the young
Frenchman hard , and had indeed his sword uplifted to administer the
coup-de-grace , when the latter, who was faint from loss of blood,
made a hasty sign to his victor whioh caused the latter to stay his
hand. Parley was impossible, both from the exigencies of language,
and the turmoil of batt le ; and besides, both men lost consciousness
and fell at each other's side. It turned out that the young
Frenchman had been made a Freemason a few months before
the outbreak of the war, and thafc he had instinctively made the
sign by means of which members of the Fraternit y are taught to ask
their brethren for help. The Prussian was an old Mason, who recog-
nised it instantly, and who had instinctivel y paused , and before
there was time for consideration both men fainted away. When
consciousness was restored , they found themselves side by side and
with the dead and dying round them. By a strange coinoi-
dence, their wounds were such that each could give the other some
slight relief , and the late enemies employed their weary hours, iu
which they lay disabled and untended , in rendering little kindnesses
to each other , and in thus cementing tbe friendshi p which bad
begun so strangely. When hel p came, they petitioned to be per-
mitted to keep together, telling their story with considerable
effusiveness to the doctor, who after some time came to them on the
field. This gentleman , who was not a military surgeon , but a member
of the blessed society whioh dates from Geneva , raised his hands in
pleased astonishment at the tale he heard, and at onoed showed him-
self to be a Freemason too : so that three Brethren of the
Mystic Tie were to be seen wondering over tbe strange chance
which had thrown them together. I do nofc profess to be able to
exp lain the particular influence brought into play, or the kind of
solace which Freemasons find in each others company, bufc it is certain
that the wounded men are supremel y satisfied afc the result, and that
their story has given them quite a celebrity among their fellow-
suffe rers.

At Iges, where the French prisoners were placed after the capitu-
lation of Sedan, and where, it is but too troe, they were all
starving, some of their number contrived to make it known to their
captors that they were Masons, and thoug h this was ineffectual in
many instances , the sturd y and uninitiated Prussians laughing the
Masonic gestures to scorn , wherever ifc succeeded the men obtained
little comforts which were priceless. A stout trooper was seen
handing a warm frieze coat to one prisoner , aud giving part of his
rations to another ; and explained his conduct to an inquirer with a
sheepish smile , which spoke volumes , "They ate my brothei s
although I have fought with them , and they are hnnsrry aud cold , ari d
must be hel ped. They would do it for me." These are merel y
typ icnl cases. But it, is impossible to mix much wi th  the tro-.p- *,
particularl y after a battle , without hearing of kindred instances of
Masonic usefulness. "

Such is the suggestive narrative of a non-M ns on ,—one
who acknowled ges that he does not understand the fee'itig s
of Masons, or the deep meaning, to us , of tin - story
he relates j and for that reason 1 have selected it. The
successes of Freemasonry, l ike the t r iump hs of all moral
force, are generall y silent , as we all know ; but sometimes
both are thrust to the front unexpectedly. Just as it is
impossible alway s to conceal from the world the vast amount
of good we do by means of our three great Charitable
Institutions, so also our magnificent contributions for
general benevolent purposes constantl y appear in the daily
newspapers. The personal experiences ot Masons are -till
more rarely heard of , and then only among ourselves ; bufc
I have given you public and outside testimony of
something to be proud of, that springs spontaneousl y
from the school of Freemasonry. Of similar instances there
are many on record. We may ask, if the bond of Brother-
hood be strong enough to assert its influence in the manner
related even ou the batt le field and in the hospital , to
what extent may not fche members of a sing le Lodge hi
capable of controlling the baser instincts of mankind , and
promotin g peace, love and concord wherever it finds a
home ?

(To 1)3 continued.)

TWENTY-FOUR 'INCH GAUGE.
T foTHEN a candidate is being admitted i n f o  the

V 7 mysteries , _ .n . .  dut ies of our ancient 0 er he
is presented w i t h  a. twent y- four  ;tich is uge, and instruc d
that , wherea s the Operat ive Mason us* d it for the measu -
ment of his w ork , he is to use it ior the  more noble purpose of
the  measurement of bis time. A-* t is the on \ measuri 'i
ins t rument  known to the Craft , it appears b> • e tha t  tho* - ' '
is , necessaril y, a de per meaning in it than that develope d
by the monitor. As the only measure, an., developed



under the boud of brotherhood, it marks his duty toward.-
his brother ' men MIL. their  responsive dut y toward him
" Whatsoever ye would that men should do to you , do y _
even so to them." It rises beyond this to tho resultant
action of duty discharged : " With what measure ye mete,
it shall be measured to you again." There is a great
princi ple enunciated here, which runs as a universal law
through the natural , and is equall y operative in the moral
world.

When Sir Isaac Newton discovered , in the falling ot the
apple to the ground , the law of gravit y, the value of hi.
discovery was not more in the fact that the earth attracted
the apple than that the apple itself attracted the earth
towards it in proportion to their respectu e weight. The
earth attracted the apple, but the app le also attracted the
earth. Each responded in kind to the action of the other
So the blow of the hammer on the anvil is responded to
with a resultant force equivalent to that of the blow struck,
So nature everywhere responds to its own action , and
to the acts of man. Alike in the natural and moral world ,
every act has its own consequence, every call has its owe
answer. This is the great principle on which all life moves
onward.

It is a fact that every pressure involves resistance, and
every blow struck and every act done is measured by a
blow, and an act in return is what fills the universe with
life. Take a few simple illustrations of this law : Two
men stand together and look out upon our great river ,
St. Johns. It gives back to each of them an answer to
the question uppermost in his own mind—just that and
none other. The one sees only its capacity for commerce ;
the other sees only its magnificent flow and the multitude
of feeding springs which make up its volume. One looks
out on our great forests of pine and sees onl y the measure
of their timber and its commercial value ; another sees
only the grandeur of each towering shaft and the beauty of
its evergreen foliage. One sees in the mountain land-
scape only the exalting beauty of the scene, and another
only the mineral wealth which lies beneath its surface. To
each Nature gives back the answer, and in due proportion
to tbe question asked by each inquirer , and only that.

So, in all our intercourse with our fellow men , what we
get back from daily contact with them depends not more
upon what they are in themselves than what we are
who come in contact with them. The angry word
brings back its own response, and "the soft answer turneth
away wrath." One man goes among the lowest and most
debased , and brings back onl y truth and bri ghtness to his
own heart ; another goes into the best of associations and
brings back onl y badness and misery. Some look upon
their fellows throug h a ¦j aundiced vision , and see onl y evil.
Others look ou them throu g h a clearer lens , aud see only
what is br i ght and good and true. " The true man with a
character of his own , will learn the po ssibility of being
good from his own consciousness, all the more strong ly
because of the evil which surrounds him. No man , bad
in himself , can really learn the possibility of goodness by
mere sight and touch , even of a world of saints ; and no
soul can really lose the noble consciousness that man
was made for goodness , though all the world beside him
was steeped iu wrong."

You may ming le among the purest associations and yet
prove a Judas ; and you may ming le with hypocrites and
tl ;e profane , and yet be a righ teous man. In each case
ym ,  get back , in re turn ,  the measure of your own gauge—
tin -  s i i i - w L T  to t h e 1 quest ion your own m ind  is asking .
' T u , t h r  pure  soul may fa i l  to make I he wretch it loves
pin - , Mil it becomes U.-elt more pure by the long strugg le
I in t '. nt ler soui wins  a deeper tenderness in the desp airing

i.'P u r  to eiev.- i t e  t l i e  bruta l soul beside it. The brave
p " : ) JU I o make  his .-dugg ish comp anions spring to
> i ¦ '

¦¦¦ • • ¦ '¦ i i ' - t r i y ;  !>ut h i s  effort sends down a deep
p '. > i . . i i - i .n  i t , t o  Ins own liberty .loving heart."

ir > _. not  i be i e to re , how v\e take t h e m , but rather  how
the) g v e  themselves to us, which settles the question ,
W h a t - hall  be the rebound from us to other lives ? Like
the  hammer  on the anvil , each man gets out of the
w orld of men about him onl y the rebound , the answer,
the increase, the development , of what he brings to them.

Take the influence of trade, or business , upon the forma-
tion ui character. Two men are behind the same counter ,
or in the  same office. Their surroundings , their duties ,
and  tbe  atmosp here in which they labour , are the same.
One bui lds up a character for truth , honesty, integrity,
exhib i t ing  the di gnit y of labour. The other Icarus onl y

the  tricks of trade, shrewdness and cunning, and a
capacit y for gratif y ing his greed in ways that avoid legal
penalty. The one builds upward , integrity of character ;
the other builds downwards , its degradation. And this
because each receives the fitting answer to his own inquiry
—the resultant measure in full of his own gauge. A great
deal has been said , and is continuall y being said , of
tho influence of bnsiness life on the character of men
who are engaged in it. By far too little has been said upon
the influence the man himself brings to bear on the business
lie is engaged in. Aud yet on this latter , rather than
the foru.er, depends the character developed in the atmos-
phere of business , and its dail y pressing occupations ,
either exalting or degrading. The mechanic has formed
his own conception of what he wants to do, and how to do
it , before he measures his material. And in the business
and moral workshop of life you have formulated your own
plans, and chosen your own ideal , before you app ly the
gauge ; and according to these you select heart timber or
sap, wind-shaken , seasoned or green. The brave man is
never a l iar—the coward is never true. Because the one
makes life the field for true and noble deeds, while the other
makes it simp ly a game to be played , with the gains on the
side of shrewdness and cunning. Life gives back fco
each , out of its full treasury, just what his own heart
craves and values—solid worth or a gilded bauble ;
up lifting to the one, debasing to the other. To the
one, success is king ; to the other, defeat is moral
victory .

Like every other Institution for the betterment of man-
kind , Masonry has , unfortunately, been graded in public
estimation rather by the character of its members than by
its princi ples and its intrinsic excellence. It is a symbolic
system of real moral instruction. But the life is not in its
symbols, but what the symbols represent. Its first lesson is
the duty of reverence to God , the authenticity and insp ir-
ation of the sacred Scriutures ; that human life is a
p il grimage ; the certainty of death ; the bright resurrection
hope, and the awards of a final j udgment , measured by the
thoug hts, words, and deeds of a life of probation. On these
as a foundation , a foundation which mast of necessity lie
at the base of all true life , in man it demands a certain ,
definite aud distinct character. First of all , " to be good
and true is the first duty of a Mason." True to what, and
to whom ? True in his fealty aud filial relation to God.
To reach that , by the geometrical lines drawn to this one
great centre , from every point in the circle of life , and
between fche parallels of fche two Saints John. This, nega-
tivel y, prohibits nofc onl y every word and act of profanity,
but " every act and thoug ht; of irreverence. Positivel y, it
demand- * of every Mason the worshi p of God , with body,
soul and sp irit. In other words, to be a fa i thful  member
of our ancient Order , ifc is required that  reli gion shall
underlie aud permeate the entire character aud life of the
man. To be a true Mason , a man must , be true in his rela-
tions to God , to himself , and to the brotherhood of man.
Am I nob correct in my position ? If nofc , then every
institute, symbol and ritual of the Order is and has been
a fatal deception through all the centuries of its existence.

Loving the Order, I speak for its honour. I am your
orator—your mouth piece to the brethren within , and to
the cavillers without , the Lodge. Faithfulness to duty
as Masons will exalt your individual character , and bring
honour to the " Mystic Tie."

Astothe discharge of the.se duties , I pass into your hands
theonl y true rule wi th  which Masonry measures manl y life—
the twenty -four inch g aug e. As yon would have God's bless,
ing, be true to Him. As you would hel p your brother man ,
be true to him ; aud as you love your own life , be true to its
manhood. "For with what measure ye mete , it shall be
measured to you agaiti , fu l l  measure, pressed down and
running  over."— Voice of Masonry.

Music IS THH LODGE .—M USIC m a Masonic Lod ge ia essential to
the rendering of the work iu a most impre ssive manner. In the
opening and closing ceremonies and in the fonferring of degrees,
there ia abundant opportunity for musical services thafc will deepen
tho influence intende d to accompany those exercises. Tho chant or
hymn at tbe proper place in the ceremony may hel p to fasten tho
spoken words npon the mind , or give significance to tho symbol ism
that is presented. Then , too , appropriate music will enliven tho
ordinary proceedings , thus lending au additional attraction to the
gathyriii t :. The best musical talent may well find use in the Lodge ;
but if the best cannot be had let the brethren press ir .to -orvice that
which id available. Let them have an organ or piano in tho Lodgo
room , aud if they can do no more, sing together tho familiar hyuiud
of the Order.
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RECEIVED HIS CELESTIAL WAGES,
1~1H__ tidings roach us from Kentucky of the death

- of Bro. Rob Morris , the " Masonic Poet Laureate."
The following appreciative article , reprinted from the
Keystone, gives full particulars of our late Brother's Masonic
career and work.

On Tuesday last , 31st July 1888, a personal Landmark,
not onl y in the American Craft, but in tbe Graft
universal , passed for ever from the Lodge below—our dis-
tinguished Brother and hi ghly esteemed friend , ROBERT

MORRIS , LL.D., Fast. Grand Master of Masons of Ken-
tuck y, and Masonic Poet Laureate. At the age of seventy
years, in the full possession of his gifted faculties, he was
stricken with apop lexy, aud at home—that " old Kentucky
home," at La Grange, which he so much loved , surrounded
by the members of his family, he bade farewell to time
and entered upon eternity ;  he left the little now for the
great hereafter ; he was raised from mortal life to immor -
tality. His race was run , his work well done, and we
may brush away our tears as we stand by his grave marked
with the Acacia , impressed as we are with the conscious-
ness that the Great Grand Master has given him a White
Stone and a New Name, and admitted him to His
presence.

Brother Morris was born on 31st August 1818, and was
made a Mason in Gathri ght Lodge, No. 33, of Oxford ,
Miss., on 5th March 1846, so that at the time of his death
he had been a Mason over forty -two years.

How shall we refer to the multitudinous events of his ex
tended and always prominent Masonic career ? Freemasons
of the present day cannot recal the time when Bro. Morris
was not well known to the Masonic Fraternity in America.
A Grand Officer of the. Grand Lodge of Mississippi within
four years from the time he was made a Mason ; Grand
Lecturer of the Grand Lodjj e of Tennessee in 1850 ; Grand
Lecture r of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky in 1853 ; and
Grand Master of Kentuck y in 1858-59, he enj oyed the
hi ghest honours in Official Masonic life , serving in three
j urisdictions , and winn ing from his Brethren their commend-
ation for his knowled ge of affairs , his sound jud gment, his
administrative ability and his literary and oratorical talents.
The ju risdiction of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky
has every reason to be proud of his reputation , for he
reflected glory upon the universal Craft , which delighted to
praise him.

Best of all , Brother Morris was known as a Masonic
poet , and the author of that matchless lyric gem, " The
Level and the Square, " which ia known round the globe
wherever Freemasonry is known. We have before us as
we write tho edition de luxe of his " Tho Poetry of Free-
masonry ," a volume of four hundred pages, which is one
of the volumes "that was not born to die." Only less
widel y known were his poems, "The Working Tools,"
"The Gavel Song," "The Door of the Heart ," "The
Letter G," and many others we might name. Freemasonry
has been afflicted with not a few poetasters, but Rob Morris
atoned for all their shortcomings. Richl y did he merit the
laurel crown which , with the consent of the Masonic world ,
was placed upon his brow as "Masonic Poet Laureate," in
New York city five years ago.

As a Masonic author Brother Morris was most prolific.
Beginning with his " Lights and Shadows of Free-
masonry," published at Louisville in 1852, and ending
with hi s "The Poetry of Freemasonry," published at
Chicago in 1884, and re-issued in a less expensive edition
during the present year, he composed and edited in all
nearl y one hundred volumes. Probabl y the most notable
were his " Code of Masonic Law " (1857) ; " The History
of Freemasonry in Kentucky " (1859) ; "The Biography
of Eli Bruce , the Masonic Martyr " (a victim of the Mor-
gan craze) (1861) ; " The Dictionary of Freemasonry "
(18G7), and "Freemasonry in the Holy Land " (1872) .
Bro. Enoch T. Carson , in his "Masonic Bibliography,"
enumerates his works. He also compiled many Masonic
books, published Masonic Almanacs, and edited several
Masonic newspapers and magazines , including the Voice of
Mas onry in its early years. Besides this he was an orienta l
tr aveller , havin g twice made prolonged Masonic visits to
Palestine, where he organized the " Mother-Solomon
Lodge " at Jerusalem. In all of the j urisdictions of

America he was widely known as an interesting Masonic
lecturer, effectively reciting his own poems in tbe Lodge
with esoteric illustrative signs. The only unpraiseworthy
work he performed during his long career was the found-
ing of the male-and-female adoptive " Order of tbe Eastern
Star," in 1868. True, this Order has not lacked popu-
larity in certain quarters, but such a mixed society is, in
its very nature, foreign to Freemasonry, although its
votaries, where it exists, are often improperly permitted to
meet in Masonic Halls.

THE THEATRES, &c.

Criterion.—The revival of Mr. F. 0. Bnrnand'a comedy " Betsy "
has been received with much approval , and is likely to become a*
popular as when ifc was first produced. The three acts are 80 bright
and exhilarating thafc one cannot fai l to langb heartily afc the
situations , while the company engaged do ample justice fco the
different parts, so thafc nothing is wanting in this respect. Snch
artistes as Messrs. William Blakeley (Mr. Alexander Bi'ketfc),
Herbert Standing (Captain Redmond McManns), George Giddina
(Richard Talbot) , A. Boncicanlt (Mr. Adolphua Birketfc), and the
Misses Fanny Robertson (Mrs. Birkett), Fanny Moore (Mrs.
McManns), Rose Saker (Madame Polenta) , Ella Terrisa (Nellie
Bassett), Edith Penrose (Grace Peyton), and Lottie Venne (Betsy)
are jr -st the ones to make the piece go merrily, and we cm he.-ti ly
congratulate them on the snecess of their labours . We feel sure
that " Betsy " will prove attractive enough to be kept in the bill for
some time to come.

London Pavilion.—The entprtainmenfc provided by fc' e
management may truly be termed a holiday one, the principal ar i-t ¦
in the mosical—or perhaps weshonld say mnsic hall—profession bein _ :
engaged , aud the reception they meet with sufficientl y demonstrates
that the patrons of Mr. Yilliers ' handsome theatre .ally appreciate
the good fare submitted for their approval. The programme ia
agreeably diversified to suit the most critical tastes, though the
"gay " predominates rather than the "grave ;" while the laughter
thafc rings throug hout the building is' enough to drive away dull cara
even from the Metropolitan Board of Works. The fact tf a*;
Bro. Edward Swanborough is acting manager is equivalent) to say nj f
thafc every attention is paid to the comfort of visitors.

Notwithstanding the great success of " Tbe Arabian Nights," afc
the Comedy, it will be withdrawn on the 21st instant, and on
Wednesday, the 22nd instant, will be produced a new play entitled

Uncles and Aunts." ¦ : •' . * '

Mr. Henry Bracy announces a short; season at the Avenue, com-
mencing on the 25th instant. Mr. Bracy will produce both comedy
aud burlesque during his seasoc.

The funeral of fche late Bro. Charles Thorn took place on
the 7th inst., and was performed with Masonio honours. The
brethren of Lodge Kilwinning, of which deceased was a
member, took part in the procession , and were accompanied
by representatives from the sister Lodges Lour and Dun-
nichen. A good number of the general public also fol-
lowed the hearse. The Rev. Mr. Caie conducted the
service at the grave.

BRO. CHARLES THOM.

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
WANTED.—To Purchase, for Cash. OLD BOOKS ON FREEMASONBY.

State full Title, Date, and sfcvle of Binding ; with prices required .
Address, F. W., -__ Thornhilt Square , Born-burv, London , N.

Four days' silence a negative.

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended,
in London and Country, by Bro. G. A. HUT TOM", 17 Newcastle
Streot , Stran d, "W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.

THE FREEMASON'S Gf.iiflf ._ tM
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Loflgo are published with the Special Sanction of
II. a. II. tho Prince of Wales tho M. VV. the Grand Master of England .

j UI E FREEMASON'S CHKOtflCLE mil b« forwn.-.i *... di - ¦ ¦« *
I from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Peutmiv-d ¦ N.,
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PROV. GRAND LODGE OF NORTH AND
EAST YORKSHIRE.

ON 
the 8th inat., on the invitation of the  Richmond
Lennox Lodgo (No. 123), the Earl of Zetland , Prov.

Grand Master of the North and East Ridings of Yorkshire,
held a Prov. Grand Lod ge, at Eichmond. The Town Hall
was tastefully decorated in honour of the event. Prior to
the meeting the brethren and visitors were entertained at
the Masonic Hall. Amongst those present at the meeting
were Lient.-Colonel the Hon. VV. T. Orde-Powlett Prov. and
G.W . of Eng land , Worshi pfnl  Deput y Provincial  Gran d
Ma-ier , and a largo number of Provincial Grand Officers.
Thi-  Provincial Gram! Master- presented a Sword of State
to t 1

'̂  Lod ge, an d appoi n ted the followi ng Officers for the
ensnmg vcar .* —

Bro. E. G. Smith 1010 - - Senior Warden
VV. Warts 200 - - - Junior Warden
Eev. Thomas Cheese 566 ¦) „ ,  . .
Eev. G. L. M. Eees 630 - - j 0h M««W8

Ed. Corri s 57 - - - Kegistrar
M.C. Peck 1040 - - Secretary
Geo. Garbutt 236 - - Senior Deacon
James March 123 - - Junior Deacon
Isaac Fidler 602 - - Superintendent of Works
M. M. Westerby 294 - - Director of Ceremonies
S. W. Fisher 1248 - - Assist. Dir. of Cere.
W. G. Forbes 543 .- - Sword Bearer
Fras. Greaser 734 - - *) Q , , _ _.
Thomas Dale 561 - . j  

Sfcaildar <3 Bearers

W. S. Child 236 - - Organist
Thomas Oates 250 - - Assistant Secretary
Jas. Howcroi't 1244 - - Pursuivant
A. M. White 1991 - - Assistant Pursuivant
F. J. Lambert 1010 - - Tyler
W. B. Hutton 57 - - "*)
A. P. Maddison 1618 - ¦ I
C. E. Bradley 1760 - - ; a . ,
G. Longbotham 1848 - - r Stewards

J. H. Taylor 1991 - - |
J. W. Webb 2134 - - J

Over 200 members attended. After the meeting a
banquet was held at the King 's Head Hotel. Bro. Thos.
Chapman Denham the W.M. of the Lennox Lodge, and
members of the Eichmond Lodge had charge of the general
arrangements.

PROY. GRAND LODGE OF HAMPSHIRE
AND THE ISLE OP "WIGHT.

THE annual Grand Lodge of the Province of Hampshire
and the Isle of Wight was held at the Corn Exchange,

Ringwood , on the 14th inst., when about 200 brethren of
the Province assembled under the presidency of the Pro-
vincial Grand Master (Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P.), who
was supported by the D.P.G.M. (Bro. J. E. Le Feuvre
P.G.D. of England), Bros. T. E. Williams P.G.S.W.,
Mortimer P.G.J.W., and a large number of Present and
Past Officers of the Province . The minutes of the 1-i.st
Lodge having been confirmed , the report of the Audit Com-
mittee was presented , showing a very satisfactory con-
dition of the accounts of the Province, there being a balance
of £454 17s in hand , in addition to the invested funds.
Bro. the Rev. A. A. Headley P.G. Assistant Secretary, who
officiated in the absence of Bro. E. Goble P.G. Secretary,
announced the withdrawal from office of Rro . E. J. Hooper-
Rastrick , who for several years past has been elected to tbe
office of Provincial Grand Treasurer. The Prov. Grand
Master referred in eulog istic terms to the valuable services
rendered by Bro. Hooper-Rastrick, and moved a vote of
thanks. This having been carried with acclamation , the
Lod ge proceeded to elect a Treasurer , the choice of the
brethren falling on Bro. J. W. Gieve, Secretary of the
Hampshire Lodge of Emulation , Portsmouth , who was
nominated by the P.G.S.W., and seconded by the P.G.J.W.
The ordinary routine business of the Lodge was then
transacted , the following being appointed Officers of the
Province for the ensuing year :—
Bro. J. E. Le Feuvre 130 - - Deputy Grand Master

Col . A. G. Yentman Biggs 1971 - Senior Warden
H. G. Dyer 132 - - - Junior Warden
Eev. J. 0. Witton 1373 - - ") , - _, , .
Eev. T. F. Morton 257 - - j  ChaP*aiQS

E. Groves 175 - - - Eegistrar
J. W. Gieve 1990 - - - Treasurer
Edgar Goble 309 - - - Secretary
Eev. A. A. Headley 309 - - Assistant Secretary
J. Patstoue 359 - - . ) „ . n
A. W. Ward 132 - - . Senior Deacons
Francis Powell 2153 - - " ) _ . . -,
J. Marks 76 - - - [ Jumor Deacons
H. N. Jenkins 220S - - Superintendent of Works
G. F. Bevis 2068 - - - Director of Ceremonies
J. C. Airs 35 Deputy D.C.
T. P. Palsgrave 487 - - Assistant Director of Cers.
J. Tay lor 1331 - - . Sword Bearer
E. Nayler 928 - - - . „ _

. .-, _ ,
J. C. Barbae 319 . . . Standard Bearers
Chnter 1373 - - - Organist
J. Coliings 804 - - . Pursuivant
G. Grant 1780 - . . Assistant Pursuivant
J. Webber 132 - . . -)
Topham Jones 551 - - |
J. Mit hell 1428 - - - *. „.
E. T. Wise 1461 - - - ! Shards
W. C. Webb 1705 - - - I

i J. S. Gardner 1834 - .J
I 7. Kx!.!! 487 - - - Tyi ..r

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
WEEKLY EXCURS IONS to WEST of ENGL AND

and WEY MOUTH.

On EVERY SATURDAY until further notice, EXCURSION TRAINS will
leave PADDINGTON as under :—

At 8*5 a.m. for ILV RACOMBI., EXETER , Dawlish, Toignmouth , Torquay ,
Plymouth, Penzance, &c, to Return following Monday, Monday Week or
Fortnight.

At 10*45 a.m.. for NEWBURY , Marl borough , Devizes , Trowbridge, YEOVIL
DORCHESTER , WEYMOUTH , &c, to Return following Monday Week or
Fortnight.

At 12-15 p.m., for BATH , BRISTOL , Clevedon , Weston-sapor-Maro , Bridg-
water, Minehead , TAUNTON , &c., to Return following Monday, Monday Week
or Fortnight. I

Passengers can in most cases, on pay mor t of 20 per cent, on the fares , return
on the intervening Saturdays or Sundays during ho time their tickets aro
available. Bills can bo obi ained at tho Company 's Stations a.«<\ Offices.

S 

PAINE & CO. , BREWEt -S ,
ST. NEOTS, HUNTS.

1 LONDON STORES :
* HORNSEY STATION , N.

QTJPPLY ALE and STOUT, in Small
IO Casks or Bottles, to all p rts of London
and Suburbs. Messrs. PAINE and Co. guarantee
all their Ales and Stouts to be brewed from Malt
and Hops solely, and as a proof of the excel-
lence of their Beers, refer to tho gold and other
Medal s which have been awarded them. Price
List on application to—

J. P E A K S  O N ,
at the London Stores,

HORNSEY STATION , N.

INSTALLATION
OF H. R. H. THE P R I N C E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England ,
AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL ,

2 8 t h  A P R I L  1 8 7 5 .

COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HAETY
P.M., consisting of A'-tist 's Proofs , Proofs before Letters , and Lettered

Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Price by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
ay Southam pton Buildin gs, W.C , London.

B R O ,  G. S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from St. James's Hall,

Crystal Palace, &c.
IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

tatcerts, (Shttcrhmrmmts # UTascmic JUtnqtuts. '
Bro. G* S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can be engaged for Masonic

Banquets , Consecrations and Installations, &c. For Opinions of the Press
and Terms, address—

G. S. GRAHAM , Hazeldoan , Comford Grove, Balham, Surrey

s^̂ H^^a



A vote of condolence was unanimously passed with
Bro. Edgar Goble, who has recently sustained a severe
domestic affliction. After the Lod ge had been closed the
brethren dined at the Town Hall, the P.G.M. presiding.

GKAND LODGE OF CANADA.
rpHE Evening Mail of Toronto, in publishing a report of
-*- the meeting of the Grand Lodge of Canada , which

assembled on Wednesday and Thursday, 18th and 19th
July, writes as follows concerning the second clay's
proceedings :—

The first business of the day was the election of Officers for the
ensuing year, there being a large amount of other affairs disposed of
during the interval between voting for the candidates. The office par
excellence, and the one looked forward to with the greatest interest, is
thafc of Most Worshipful Grand Master. The mind of Grand Lodge
was concentrated on one man , who nofc only in former years, bat
during the Communication just closed , disp layed talents that pre-
eminently fit him for so exalted and so influential a station. The
scrutineers were told to collect the ballots , and when counted the
secretary read out , during breathless silence , that 991 bailors were
cast, and that Bro. ii. T. Walkem , of Kingston , had received 989. The
applauee which followed was significant ; it showed that Grand Lod ge
was proud of their choice, and convinced that the brother selected as
head of the Masonic Order iu Canada will worthil y represent them
in all the stations and avocations of life. The Grand Master declared
the late Deputy Grand Master dul y elected. R.W. Bro. Walkem ,
amid tremendous cheering, rose from his chair, and with a voice fnll
of emotion spoke as follows :—

Most Worshi p ful Sir and Brethren of Grand Lodge,—I conld not
bufc be gratified at fche result of fche vote that has placed me almost
unanimousl y in the highest position i. _ the gift of Grand Lod>,'e. I
have alway s regarded it as an honour to be a member of Grand
Lodge, even npon the floor of the house ; to be an Officer of that dis-
tinguished body is a greater honour, bnt to be Grand Master of the
Masonic Fraternity is a distinction to which any man , no matter how
high his station , should be proud to attain. The compliment in-
volved in your election of me to the Grand Mastership after such a
very short period of service is one of which I have every reason to be
proud. I trust that the Great Architect of the Universe will give me
wisdom and strength to discharge the dnties of my exalted position
satisfactorily during my term of office. If I succeed in emulating the
example of my predecessors I shall have reason to be content. It
will be my earnest desire to promote your prosperity and the good of
the Craft generally. The ballot was then ordered to be taken for tho
office of Deputy Grand Master. The result showed thafc although
there was not the same unanimity as thafc displayed for the Worshi p-
ful Master, yet it may be said that the choice was practicall y nn.
animous. The person selected was R.W. Bro. John Ross Robertson ,
of this city, a gentleman of hi gh Masonic reputati on , and one whose
past experience will enable him to discharge with marked ability the
high and important dnties of tho office. The vote (937 out of 1027)
unmistakably hhowed thafc Grand Lodge sought out Bro. Robertson
as one of its most prominent office bearers.

The Deputy Grand Master-elect was introd uced and delivered fche
following neat address :—I assure you , Most Worshi pful Sir and
Brethren , that I cannot find words to express my grateful appreeia -
tion of the hi gh honour yon have conferred upon me in electing me,
practically unanimousl y, to the position of Depnty Grand Master , an
office worth y of the ambition of any Mason , Ifc is now nearl y a
quarter of a century since I first saw the light of the Craft , and dur-
ing that time, as member or officer of my own Lodge, or in the various
positions with which throug h your kindness I have been honoured in
Grand Lod ge, I have always sincerel y endeavoured to do my duty.
As in the past so in the future , ifc will be my aim to discharge the
duties of the office to which I have been called in a manner that will
meet with the acceptance and approval of my brethren in the Craft.
The remaining officers were elected dnring the day—Bros. J. A.
Wills, Toronto, Senior Warden j Joseph Beck, Goderich , Junior
Warden ; Rev. F. B. Sfcratton , Kingston , Chaplain ; Ed. Mitch ell ,
Hamilton , Treasurer ; J. J. Mason , Hamilton , Secretary ; H. A.
Mackelcan, Hamilton , Registrar.

In connection with the difficulty between the Grand Lodges of
England and Quebec, the following resolution was submitted :—
Moved by Bro. Daniel Rose and seconded by Bro. Spry :—

" That having heard with pleasure from the Grand Master thafc
the last Lod ge working under a forei gn warrant in this jurisdiction
has now app lied to this Grand bod y to be placed on irs roll of war-
ranted Lod ges, tho time is opportune for the Grand Lod ge of Canada ,
ns the mother Grand Lod go of Quebec, to offe r its friendl y services
to the Grand Lodges of Eng land aud Quebec to aid them in the set-
tlement of the unfortunate  matters iu dispute between these Grand
bodies, so that n stop may be put to the vexations trouble s so
injurious not alone to the jurisdiction directl y interested , but to the
Craft generally. Beit therefore

Resolved , thafc this Grand Lod ge request the Grand Master to
enter into correspondence with his Royal Highness tho Most Wor-shi pfnl the Grand Master of England aud the M.W. the GrandVr * O " -*-*¦• '¦ ¦ U"«  ̂- .*«_.VI

faster of Quebec, looking to the end thafc harmony and broth erl y¦•ove may prevail between Eng land and the Craft in thin Domin ion .
__, ^-W. Bro. Murray opposed the resolution , arguing thafc any iuter -
ieronce by Grand Lod ge with matters not withi n it _ jurisd .cfcio- i311'ght lead to unfr iendl y consequences. Tho Louisiana Grind Lo _ ¦¦> • . .offere d its mediation aud was practicall y snubbed by the Eng lish«rand Lod«e. The same thing might ensue in this case.

G- aiid Master Walkem said :—! do not concur in th. oos -rvationa
°- tho iuudviaability of passing the motion. I think he u-i-u_ id-r _.t_ .__ d_.

the position the Grand Lodge of England took on the offer of the
Grand Lodge of Louisiana. The Grand Lodge of Eng land , as I
understand the matter , simp ly intimated to the Grand Lodge of
Louisiana that thoy had taken a certain stand , from which they could
not recede, and I do not understand that they treated the Grand
Lodge discourteousl y. I think tne motion is one winch should be
allowed to pass. I have alway s entertained a decided opinion re-
specting tho merits of the dispute between England and Quebec,
which it would serve no useful purpose to declare at present. I
would cheerfully undertake the task of mediating between the
parties , aud of endeavouring to induce the Grand Lodge of England ,
or Lodges nnder its jurisdiction , to try and meet the views of Grand
Lodge of Quebec ; aud I would _ o  conduct the correspondence aa
neither to invite rebuke nor discourtesy . If spared it is toy intention
to visit England next year, and possibl y more might be effected by
personal interview with tho Eng lish Grand Lodge Officers than by any
amount of correspondence. I hope, therefore , the motion will pass,
as its objects are highly commendable from every point of view.
The motion was carried unanimously.

AT the various meeting of tho Grand Lodgo, held on the 20th July,
the following elections for the coming year were made : Bros.

It. T. Walkem , Q.C., Kingston , Grand Master ; J. Ross Robertson ,
Toronto , Deputy Grand Master ; John A. Willis , Toronto, Grand
Senior Warden ; Josep h Bech , Goderich , Grand Junior Warden ; Rev.
F. B. Sfcratton , Tamworth , Grand Chap lain ; Edward Mitchell , Hamil-
ton , Graud Treasnrer ; H. A. Mackelcan , Hamilton , Grand Registrar ;
J. J. Mason , Hamilton , Grand Secretary ; Thomas Coleman , Owen
Sonud , Grand Ty ler. District Deputy Grand Masters :—Bros. J. A.
C. Anderson , Rid getown ; W. S. Calver t, Napier ; John Boy d, Bel-
monfc; W. G. Duff , Seaforth ; E. E. Wade, Brussels ; W. McDonald ,
Tilsoubnrgh ; Richard Mahoney, Guel ph ; W. Freeman , Georgetown ;
George Monkman , Barrie ; C. G. McDermott , St. Catharines; James
Way linir , Sharon ; B. Shortl y, Peterboro ; Wm. Smeaton , Belleville ;
H. Wilkiuson , Kingston ; W. J. Morris, Perth ; David Tay lor, Ottawa ;
S. W. Ray, Port Arthur. Owen Sound was selected as the place for
the next annua} meeting. A sympathetic resolution regarding the
death of the late Emperors William and Frederick of Germany, who
were Masons and patrons of the Crafr , was carried. It was resolved :
" That having heard with pleasure from the Grand Master that the
last Lodge working under a foreign warrant in this jurisdiction has
now applied to the Grand body to be placed on its roll of warranted
Lod ges, the time is opportune for the Grand Lod ge of Canada, as the
Mother 1 Grand LnoVe of Quebec, to offer its friendl y services to the
Grand Lod ges of Eng land and Quebec to aid them in the settlement
of the unfo rtunate matters in dispute between these grand bodies,
so that a stop may bo put to the vexatious trouble, so injurious, not
alone to the juris dictions directl y interested but to the Craft
generall y. Be it , therefore , resolved thafc the Grand Lodge request
the Grand Master to enter into correspondence with H.R.H. fche
Most Worshi p fnl the Grand Master of Eng land and the M.W. the
Grand Masu-r of Quebec looking to the end that harmony and
brotherl y luve may prevail between Eng '.and nnd the Craft in this
Dominion."— Montreal Daily Gazette.

ONTARIO MASONS SEEK AN END OF THE
QUEBEC DISPUTE WITH ENGLAND.

NEW ZEALAND .
— .v.

ZEALANDIA LODGE, No. 2072.
11HE mont hl y meeting was held in the Masonic Hall , Whaugaroa ,

on Thursday, 1.7th May. Present : Bros. H. W. Bishop W.M.,
' C. L. White S.W., II. D. Stewart J.W., J. Christie Treas., R. Shep-
herd P.M. Sec, Williams S.D., S. Calken J.D., J. G. Shepherd I.G.,
J. Wotherspuon P. M. Ty ler , C. Gothard and A. Anderson Stewards;

i J. Wig more, A. Nisbet , F. J. Haggar, D. N. 0. D. Molesworth , R. G.
Brarn by. Visitors : W. R. Hendry 154 E.G., and J. H. Mason. A
communication was read fro m the District Grand Secretary . One
gentleman was unanimousl y balloted for. The balance-sheet was
read and received , showing the Lodge to be in financiall y good stand-
ing. The installat ion of W.M. took pluce, Bro. Anderson P.M.
officiating as Installing Officer , and Bro. Willi ams P.M. in the capacity
of Director of Ceremonies. Bro. C. L. White W.M. elect was pre-
sented and installed into the K.S. clr.ir, when he invested his Officers ,
as follow :—Bros. Gothard S.W., Stewart J.W ., Christie Treas.,
Shep herd Sec , Sh ep herd S.D., Hugger J.W., Molesworth Inner
Guai d , Wo- 'ne-spoon Ty ler. One gentleman was proposed aa a can-
didate for initi ation. Bro. Uoudry , on behalf of Lodgo 151 , congratu -
lated the W.M. on the good working of tho Lodge. The Lodge
cloned in ancient form at 9*40.

AN INCIDENT IN COLONIAL EUEEMASONY.
;., T the last meeting of the Grand , L-id ge of Freemasons iu

__!.. the colony of No via Scotia , Canada , the Rev. .Daniel C.
Moore , .-a Norfolk in./ ' , v-i. e.c< ; .wu (.. ran ; Master. Bro. Moore went
to Pi -hoot at j - i- i -iii uu '- 'f! , under  the ii. v. Thorn ; w Clowes , fcho Rev.
N . if. C larke , :iud hi . o .u fa ihor  tho Row D. i3. J-Jo :r .. Ho haj
live ' in Nova Scotia -dn oo 18ti_ ., anil hun iieen Gran d Chaplain ,
first of the District Grand Lod:.;e, a*.id ___ eond l y of fcho Sovereign
Grand Lod ge after its fou -alatiou. hi 18 IS-19 and or> . Bro . Moore
v/a.s Curat _ to the Lvov* . E. E. olen i _ o '.v-, afc West Walton , near Kind 's
Lyi _ _ .



OORKESPONDBNOB
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our

Correspondents.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer , not

necessarily for publication , but as a guarantee of good
faith.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

MASONIC JURISPRUDENCE.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I am pleased to see Broth er Gould' s
announcement in your last issue that he is about to edit a work on
Masonic Jurisprudence. I have often chatted with Brother P.M.'s
on this subject, and we are now agreed that the task has fallen into
excellent hands. What  we want  is a thoroug h digest, ot Masonic
Law (Grand Lod ge of England) ; but if Bro . Gould is going to treat
of Masonic Law in general. I hope he will restrict a portion of his
work to Eng lish Craf t  Masonry onl y. Su--h work should not bo a
mere literary speculation , but should be subsidised by Grand Lodge,
and I hope the Board of General Purposes vvil l  see fin to recornrneud
such a course to the next meeting of Grand Lodge.

Yours fraternally,
14th August 1888. T. F.

THE ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

SIR,—1 have only recently been shown the last half-dozen of your
weekly issues, from which aud a certain anonymous circular , also
shown to me, I gather that the management of tho Royal Masonic
Institution for Boys has been the subject of comments and criticisms,
somewhat severe, and apparentl y not unfounded. As au old
" Masonic Boy " I might say much upon the questions raised by that
circular; but it would ill become me to do so. I will , however , say
this, that iu my opinion—formed upon the experience gained by a
six years' residence as a pup il at Wood Green—of the statements
made (interrogativel y)  and conta ined in tha t  circular , s<uue an.-
correct ; some correct subj ect to qualification ; some capable of ex-
planation , and others incorrect. I would also respectfully suggest
that no inquiry into tho management  and internal economy of the
Institution will be complete without the examination of a few of the
late scholars.

Bnt having as an " Old Boy tho good of the Institntion at heart ,
I wish , with your kind permission , to say a few words concerning
what , I humbl y think , is at bottom as important  a question as any
raised by the circular , viz ., tho general tune of the School. When I
was at the School , a few years ago, the tone was bad. From casual
observation , aud upon the word of those competent to judg e, it has
since become worse. There must  bo a cause or causes. Probabl y
many combine to produce the  effect—many, perhaps , wil l  occur to the
minds of all who have knowled ge of the Inst itution ; but there is one
which may nofc so occur , and for which the staff of the Inst i tut ion ,
and their system , havo always been to blame. The boys are not
trained to be gentlemen , nor are th»y assisted in arriving at the
knowledge of wherein gentlemanlincss consists. The contrary is
deplorabl y the case. They have been made to feel too heavil y fche
fact that thev are tho reci p ients of charity, and their t i t le to
respect and personal t rea tment  as (young) gentlemen has been
ignored. I admit that , unfor tunate l y, a large proportion of tho boys
entering the Inst i tut ion have not pr eviousl y been brou ght up in a
manner likel y to imbue then , w i t h  the inci pient feelings and princi ples
of true gentlemen. But is th i s  in any way counteracted dnring their
residence at the School ? Emp haticall y—No !

It mi ght , I think , be done by (1) avoiding the unnecessary con-
tinual enforcement and endorsement of the  fact that they (the boys)
are the recipients of charity ; (2) by giving them to understand both
verbally, and by the better and stronger sanction of consistent
practice, that they must behave invariabl y aa gentlemen , must be-
come and be gentlemen , and that  thoy arc regarded by the staff as
gentlemen ; and (3) as a corollary to (2) they must be trusted , aud
know that they aro trusted as gentlemen.

Such a reform would necessaril y be a gradual one , and occupy con-
siderable time before consummation ; but  I would have all the boys
feel their position , as Charles Lamb—ns be has so well told us in one
of his essays—felt his posi t ion at Christ 's Hosp ital , not as the work-
house boys iu " Oliver Twist." I believe that, th is  cm, in course of
time he effected m tne way I have _e.;g-_ :est..d , it a proper system on
that basis be adopted and f a i t h f u l l y e .t ried out wi th  patience and
perseverance. At present many now hoys are contaminated by those
in residence before them. Let it bo the other way—lot the in be
elevated by their  new associates , and soon a higher and better tone
will characterise the school. The loss the '¦ char i ty  ' is pressed upon
the boys the mure ical : ; r a t i ludo  ¦.vill  there be iu the i r  heart;-! to their
benefactors. Tun; cha.-i ty work- . th swi l l l y and wnlketh in silence.

The chief obj cis of F.i .- m a - o u r y  aro (1) tho Glory of God and (2)
the service of rnee. L'.-t t ho _ :rhieve ;;ieu _ of tha t  eeeond object—the
beneficenc e the s t rv ioe , :ho e i o t i t y  of t he  Cra f t—be  boug ht in the
noblest "Way, i s j i ee rd ! ;.' w h o i e  r: e:,d er youth  is tho object.

I shall  for all t ime  deep l y fee) _ h o  immense deb:, of gratitude I owe
to the Royal Masonic List .ti . t ion for Boy.-, and ir, will onl y be
li ghtened , nofc lessone d , if w h a t  I h ..vn r -n t to i wi'.i load to a n y t h i n g
(however smal l )  of i'l t . n . o  bene f i t  to t ha t  noble Chuivy .  I have now
onl y to apologise for tve -  u as . . ing so largel y upou your space , and to
thank  you in ant ie i pan'on for the  inser t ion of this letter. I enclose
my name and add res ', which  for obvious reasons I withhold from
pub lic , -t ion , and beg , Sir , io  Mib. -.eribe myself ,

"I'onr obedient servant ,
"A N OLD M ASONIC BOY .'-'

—:o:—

DUKE OF EDINBURGH LODGE, No. 1182.
^ I ^ H E  annual investiture of Officers in connection with tho above
J- Lodge was held on the 9th inst ., in the Masonic Temple, Hope-

street , the proceedings being opened soon after four o'clock by Bro.
Jas. Pittaway VV.M. The W.M. elect , Bro. Galloway, was presented
for installation by Bros. R. Martin and A. Barclay, and the ceremony
was performed by Bro. Pittaway. Subsequently the new W.M. in-
vested his Officers for tho ensuing year aa under:—Bros. Pittaway
I.P.M., Edwards S.W., Rawsthorne J.W., Hesketh Treas., Morris Sec,
Ferguson J.D., Parkinson I.G., Lovvthiau S.S., Tnnnioliffe J.S.,
Wright Org., and Barclay D.C. Tho installation being over, tho
brethren aud invited guests dined together, and during the evening a
handsome P.M.'s j ewel was presented by Bro. Galloway W.M. to the
I.P.M. Bro. Pittaway, on behalf of the Lodge.

JOHN HERVEY LODGE, No. 1260.
rPHE summer festival of the brethren of this Lodge took place on
J- the 9th instant , with complete success. A large company

arrived at Gravesend about eleven o'clock, and were received by
Bro. Capt . VV. Hay ward , who conducted them on board the steam yacht
" Sussex." The vessel, which was gaily decorated with bunting,
then proceeded down the river, round the Nore Lightshi p and
arrived back to the Terrace Pier in the afternoon. After a qmet
stroll throug h the gardens, which are now resplendent with flowers
and foliage, the party adjourned to the Clarendon Hotel, where
dinner  was served by Bro. T. Belli , the attentive manager. Altogether
a most enjoy able day was spent , and the brethren will doubtless long
remember their summer outing of 1888.

GALLERY LODGE, No. 1928,
Al an emergency meeting of this Lodge, held at Brixton , on the

1st inst ., nnder the presidency of Bro. John Duckworth VV.M. ,
Mr. F. W. Gustav Glaser , late of Renter 's Telegra m Company, and
London correspondent ; of the Berlin National Zeitung, and Mr. E. L.
Drogiv z, of the Parliamentary reportin g staff of tho Daily Telegraph ,
were unanimousl y elected as members, and wero initiated according ly ,

ROYAL VICTORIAN JUBILEE LODGE, No. 2184.
ij lIIIS Lod ge, consecrated some nlteen months back , at the Dock
i- Hotel , Tilbury, was removed to the Royal Forest Hotel at

Ching ford in June last , and now holds its regular meetings there.
On tho 2Gr ,h ult., Bro. George J. Westfield J.W. and W.M. elect was
ins'alled as VV .M. according fco ancient ; custom, by Bco. G. T. Lewis
Provinc ial Grand Steward. Bro. Westfield invested the following
as his Officers :—Bros. C. T. Lewis I.P.M., VV. Smith S.W., C. H.
Canning J.W., II. Lewis Treasurer , G. Hughes Secretary, A. T. Dale
S.D., T. Ringrose J.D., J. G. Hammond I.G., Dickeson Organist,
Carman D.C, J. VV. Cain A.D.C, F. J. Eedle and Buxton Stewards ,
and J. Ives P.M. Ty ler. Bro. Lewis then give the addresses,
finishing tho ceremony. For this ho was voted the thanks
of the Lod ge, the same to be inscribed on the minutes. Brother
Westfield was elected fco serve ou the Provincial Charity Com-
mittee, and after other business Lodge was closed. Among
those present were Bros. C. Jolly P.M. and Secretary 1472,
A. J. Manning P.M. P.P.S.G.D., J. W. Beadle, C. Tay lor, J. T.
Barnes , II. Pra-er , VV. T. Buxton , and J. VV. Joyce (all of the Lodge) ;
C. Allen VV.M. 163, VV. Dorton P.M. 1056, C. G. Hill P.M. 1607,
L. J. Deenham 1607, J. Hattersley S.W. 2272 J.D. 1607, J. Mullouy
J.W. 1G25, MoCa .ll Chambers 1638, J. Rose 28, aud VV. R -ynolda
16S5. A banquet followed , after which the VV.M. gave the routine
Loyal and Masonic toasts, which were duly honoured. In speaking
to that of tbe Right Worshi pful Provincial Grand Master, the Right
Hon. Lord Brooke ; the Very Worship fnl Deputy Provincial Graud
Blaster Bro. F. A. Philbrick , Q.C., Grand Registrar, and fche rest of
the Provincial Grand Officers Present and Past , tbe VV.M. eulogised
the many great services done for the good of Masonry, bofch generally
and in the Province of Essex, by their Provincial Grand Master and
his learned and courteous lieutenant , Bro. Philbrick. Individuall y,
he did nofc know them so much at present as he hoped to in the
future ; therefore, if he had not done them and tho rosfc of the
Officers , both present aud past , full  justice, they must attribute it to
his want of knowled ge; a mistake of the hoad , and not of tho heart.
Bro. Manning,  iu responding, said ho felt it a very great honour to
have his name associated wi th  n toast of so much importance. He
should havo been delighted to have seen other of tho P.G. Officers
present; he attributed their non-attendance f c _ > the weather, or some
earlier claims upon their time. As for their  esteemed Provincial
Graud Master , Lord Brooke, from what he knew of his desire at all
times to como among them and watch the progress fche Lodges,
especiall y tho new ones , were making, ho felt sure thafc some other
;;nd more pressing engagement kept him away ; while  thoy all knew
the many official and professi inal duties of Bro. Philbrick made his
presence au honour indeed. As for the Lod ge, he was proud of its
prosperity, aud he hoped to live to seo the -Master's chair tilled in
succession by every brother of the Lod ge pre-ont .  Bro. Lewis was
deep ly sorry that not one of Ids colleagues among the  present ; Officers
i f  th o Province wero present , but  he presumed , as i.ro. Mannin g bad ,
tha t  pressure of other engagements prevented their attendance. On
' i -half  of the Provincial Grand Officers he heartil y thanked them for
i lie toast. Bro. Lewis now proposed the health ot the Worshi pful
Master. It was a very p leasant duiy ,  especiall y as he had known
i!ro. Westfield intimatel y for a great many years, and had always
i >und h im , in everything he undertook , to be the right man in the
> ighfc place. Ifc was a difficult thing for the lirsfc Master of a new
Lodge to find seats for all the aspirants to office , but he felt sure
that iu offering Bro. Westfield the position of Junior Warden he had
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made no mistake. Bro. Westfield was a Mason of some twenty-five
years' standing, and was in every way qualified to fill t he  chair ol
Worshipful Master. Ever since he had taken office he had left no
stone unturned to render himself worthy of the office he now held.
They had shown their approbation of those efforts by electing
him to the chair of their Lodge, and also as their represen-
tative on the Charity Committee of the province, and he felt
sure that they would never regret their choice. Bro .
Westfield , in reply, said he did not know that ho could do more
than express his gratitude for tho very hi gh honour done him tha t
day. It was his determination , du r ing  his year of office , to do all in
his power to promote tho welfare of tho Lodge and the happ iness of
the brethren. Those two obj ects he should c o n f c i n u d l y keep in view ;
this motive had actuated him indeed , ever since ho became a founder
of the Lodge. He should get ns many good Masons as he could to
jo in the Lodge, and so far ns tho Consti tutions of the Order allowed
him , ho shonld use hi- best endeavours to induce good candidates to
be initiated in it. That would bo his fust  endeavour ; his second
would be to carry out his duties strictl y and impart ia l l y, and ho
should expect and indeed cull upon every Officer of the Lod go to do
the same. No Master ever went into the ch-iir wi th  a better staff of
Officers , and with their assistance he confidentl y looked forward to a
good year of office. Ho asked the Past Masters to assist him , and if
at any time one of them should say to him , "You aro wrong," then
ho would gladly say " Put mo right ," aud wonld feel ifc as a favour
for any Past Master to do so. He trusted they might  all be united
in one bond of friendshi p, and that brotherl y love and unity might
prevail at all their meetings , so that when , they parted , they mi ght
look forward with pleasurable antici pat ion to their next happy meet-
ing. He again thanked them for their hearty reception of the toast,
and resumed his seat amid cheers. The next toast was that of the
Installing Officer, and in putting it the Worshi pfnl Master spoke
highl y of the admirable manner in which Bro. Lewis had carried out
the duties. He also presented Bro. Lewis with a handsome and
valuable P.M.'s jewel , as a mark of the approbation and esteem of
the brethren. He trusted Bro. Lewis might live long to wear it , and
then—as Mrs. Gamp said—" hand it down to prosperity." He also
presented Bro. Lewis with a P.M.'s collar , aa a present from the
brethren of the Lod ge ; and warmly congratulated him on receiving
such undoubted marks of the esteem and affection of the brethren.
Brother Lewis having feeling ly returned thanks , Bro . Jolly responded
for the P.M.'s. Bros. Hill , Dorton , Allen , aud Mullouy returned
thanks for the Visitors. Bro. Smith responded to the toast of the
Officers. Severa l other toasts were given, and then the Ty ler con-
cluded the proceedings. During the evening there was some good
singing and reciting ; Bros. Mullony, Woodrnff 'e, Buxton , Allen ,
0. Jolly, and Messrs. C. 15. Gammon and Consterdiue ably acquitting
themselves.

Upton Lodge of Instruction , No. 1227 —Afc the Throe
Nuns Hotel , Ald gate Station , on Monday last, the 13th instant.
Present—Bros. J. VV. Barnes VV.M., T. Tay lor S.W., J. De Sola
Pinto J.W., A. W. Fenner Preceptor, E. Hill S.D., Lemaire I.G. ;
also Bros. C. J. Free, 0. Patrick , Bailey, and others. Lod go was
duly opened , and Bro. Fenner worked the second section of the
lecture, assisted by the brethren. Bro. G. J. Bailey answered the
questions leading to the second degree, and was entrusted , after
which the Lodge was opened hi tho second degree, when Bro.
Barnes vacated the chair in favour of Bio. P ,.trick , who rehearsed
the ceremony of passing. After this , the major part of the instal-
lation ceremony was rehearsed , Bro. Barne- " acting as VV.M. elect.
Bro. G. J. Bailey, of the Lebanon Lod go 1326, was elected a member,
Bro. T. Tay lor was unanimousl y appoints! W. M. for the next ; meet-
ing. This being the first time Bro. J. VV. Barnes had occup ied the
chair, on motion by Bro. Precept or , seconded by Bro. Patrick , a
cordial vote of thanks was, awarded him for the able manner iu
which he had discharged the duties of the same. Lod ge was then
tlosed and adjourne d.

THE FIFTEEN SECTIONS
WILL BE WORKED

At the Doric Lodge of Instruction , No. 933, held at the Duke's
Head , Whitechapel-road , on 3rd September , afc seven o'clock p.m.
Bros. B. Da Costa S.D. 1349 will preside. Bros . VV. Musto P .M.
1349 S.W., L. Da Costa J.W. 1319 J.W., D. Moss P. M. 1275 I.P.M.,
assisted by the following brethren :—First Lecture—Bros. G'orper ,
Jacobs, Shoesmith , Da Custa , De Casseres, Moloney, and Richardson.
Second Lecture—Bros. Fox, Simmons , Oxley , Moss, and Shuter.
Third Lecture—Bros. Murks , Musto, and Harris. Brethren are cor-
dially invited to attend.

On the 9fch instant , tho Most Worshi pful Grand Maste i
of Scotland , Sir Archibald Camp bell , of Bl ythswoocl , M.P.,
accompanied by a deputation from the Grand Lod go, pre-
sided afc the ceremony of tho Consecration of a, new
Lodge named Loch Jj'yti c, No. 75 __ . Subsequentl y a banquet
"vvas held in the saloon of the steamer lona.

A CAIID.— AN IJiroKTAN 'T D FSCOVERV is announce ;; i i ;  the " Pari ;
Figaro," of a valuabl e remed y for nervous deb i l i ty ,  ph ysical
exhaustion , aud kindre d comp laints. This discovery vvas made by ;;
missionary in Old Mexico ; it caved him frum a mi.  erabie exi.itei.j o ,
and premature decay. The J_ ov . Josep h Holmes, Biootusbnr y
Mansions , Bloomsbury Square, London , W.C, wi l l  send tho pre-
scri ption , free of charge , on recei pt of a self-add*.eased stamped
*>n_YeIui.e. Mention this paper.

—:o:—

CONSECRATION OF THE LOCHFYNE LODGE
No. 754.

HHHE consecration of this Lodge took placo last week. A deputa-
tion from Grand Lodge arrived by the " Colnmba." The brethren

of Lochfyno met in their Lod ge room , Loc_igi! phe. _ d, afc half- past six,
and clad in their regalia and prec 'd-d by a band , met the deputation
it the Argy ll Hotel. Tho visitors fa l l ing in , the proces .ion proceeded
up tho princi pal thoroughfare of tho town and returned to the Lodge
room , where the consecration ceremony was performed.

JOURNEYMAN LODGE , No. 8,

THE members made their  annua l  visitation of tombs on Saturday
afternoon , and proceeded to tho West Church , Grange, Calton ,

and Itestalrig bury ing .ground.-.. Tho Worship fnl Master , G. C.
Douglas , was accompanied by Bros. C Eobb P.M., A. M'Kechnie
S.W., J. Scott J.W., J. VV. Blake J.D.

ST. DAVID 'S LODGE. No. 36.
THE members of this Edinburgh Lodge, fco fche number of about fifty,

had an excursion on Thursday, 9fch inst. Thoy went to Dirleton
by rail , and after visiting the beautiful grounds there , drove via
North Berwick to Tantallou Castle, where they lunched. Thoy after-
wards continued their drive through Tynninghnme Forest , returning
to North Berwick about four o'clock, where they had dinner at the
Royal Hotel , under the presidency of K.W.M. Bro. David Cufch -
bert S.S.C.

SCOTLAND.

ROYAL ARCH.
—:0:—

ALL SAINTS' CHAPTER, No. 422.
7T1HE Companions of Eoyal Arch Masons held their annual confe-

•ft reuce afc the Masonic Hal l , Gainsborough , on Monday,
13th inst., there being a good attendance. The election of Officers
for the year took phice, as follows :—Comps. Alfred Kirk P.Z. Z. (for
the fifth tirnp), George Honsham H., Frederick Baines J., C F.
Luvorsidge P.Z. P.S. Treasurer , F. J. Sowby S.E., J. Staniforth S.N.,
G. Scott Jan. Two brethren of the Isle of Axholme and Yarborough
Ledges having been exalted , and other business of the Chapter
having been transacted , the annual banquet was afterward _ held , and
the usual Masonic toasts proposed. Companion Kirk presided.

IBELAND.

COLERAINE LODGE , No. 235.
rpHE members held their annual excursion on Monday, the 6th inst.
'- Tho placo selected waa the Giant ' s Causeway. Owing to fche

excellent arrangements made by the Lodge, along with Mr. VV. Win-
ter , manager of the Giant's Causeway Hote l , cars and waggonettes
were in waiting at the Masonic Hall , where fcho brethr en wero con-
gregated. The route chosen was via Portstewart and Portrush ,
and thence along tho shore road to the Causeway. Tho weather was
not at all w h i f c  conld be desired. On arr iving at fcho Causeway a
hearty dinner was partaken ot , after which Bro. W. Mack was
called to the chair , and the usual toasts wero given and responded
to. Tho party arrived home about nine o'clock, well pleased with the
day 's outing.

The ceremony of installation will be rehearsed at the
Tredegar Lodo-e of Instruction , the Wellington Arms,
Welling ton-road , Bow, on Thursday, the 30th instant ,
Bro. B. Stewart P.M. in the chair. Lodgo will  be opened
at 7*30 o.m.

Contracts are invited for carving a Masonic tablet , with
Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian columns. App ly to Mr. John
Tay lor , architect , Longtou.

Wo regret to hear of the serious illness of a dear old
friend ; one who at all times , has been read y to dev:;te his
professional skill and long experience to ameliorate the
i-nlforin o-a of his less fortunate fellows. We refe r to
Bro. Dr. Trollope, of St. Lconard ' s-on-Son , at the Local
Hospital of which townshi p he was ever one of the most
devoted of practitioners . Bro. Dr. Trollope passed the
chair in the St. Leonard's Lod ge, No. 184*2, and iris at all
times tui-:en an active share in t l ie conduct of that } Lod ge's
msiness. He has also achieved dist inction as a Crafts man
:i sundry hi gh p laces , where Irs zeal and assiduit y has
KI . n i' ull y appreciated. Wo tru st  we may soon hear that

marked improvement has taken p lace in our good brother 's
ph ysical condition , aud that he may yet be spared to us for
a few more yet.:..-.



DJARY hVH THK WKEK.
We shall be obliged it the Secretaries of tho various . . , - .i .:es

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with _i list ot" fc' ie.r
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 18th AUGUST.
179—Manchester, Yorks!lire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at, . ( In]
11. 8—Percy, .lollv Farmers' Tavorn , Southguto-road , N'., at 8 ( lu s t rnc t amj

1275—Star,' Five .Bells , 155 New Cross-road , S. K., at 7. (In d ruction)
1288—Finsburv Piivk,Cock Tavern , Highbury , at S aas t ra-  ion.)
13(* t— Karl of Zetland , Koyal Bdward , TViungl ?. :. t-i: -! .-i . -- . • . a'. 7 (l ' i _ : t ,rm ;tioi _ )

1.21—Kcclestou , Crown anil Anchor , 7:1 I'*!mrv Stroet , S.W., a. / ( i n > i r u i a : ¦ , . r
1G41—Crichton , Surrey Masonic Hall , Ca-nu . r.vell
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Castlo Hotel , King Streot , ilauv.norsmdh, a;. 7.30 . ( In . )
Sinai Chapter < _ :' Imniovemenr . . Union , Air- _ r ,r. ai . (logout-:!- '- ., '- . ., -..
M.M. 251—Tenterden , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Streot
149—Peace , Private Rooms , McltUaiu
30-1—Prince Georgo, Private Rooms. Bottoms , Kastwood
811—Yarboroug h, Koyal Pavilion , 1'rightou

1326—Lebanon , Lion Hotel , Hampton
2035—Beaumont , Royal Hole!, Karl -burton
R.A. 132G—Lebanon , Lion Hotel , Hampton
M.M.—Rose and Lily, Four Swans, AValtham Cross

MONDAY , 20th AUGUST.
22—Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
¦15—Strong Man , Hell mid Bush, Ropemak . .- St., Finsbury , I'l .O , at 7 ( In)

171— Sincerity, Railway Tavorn , Railway Place, Fenehuron Street a: 7. ( i t , )
180— St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 ( i n  _ • nn-i - : ,a;
548—Wellington , White Swan, Hi gh-street , Doptford , at s ( l u s i  .-actioa .
933—Doric , Uuko 's Head, 79 Whitechapel Road , at 8. (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark , Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. ( fus t

1227—Upton , Three Nuns, Ald gato, K., at S. (Instruction)
1125—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel, Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardens , at 8. (In)
1145—Prince Leopold , Printing Works , 202 Whitechapel Road , i.., v.:.. 7 , Ins.,.)
1-189—Ma. qui as ol* Ri pon , Queen 's Hotel , Victoria Park , ar, 7.". ) ( . . . )
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate , Finsbury Pavement , K .C., at 7.3a (Inst.)
1585—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotel , High Streot , P ituey, at, s. (I: ,)
lii08—Kilbiirn , 40 South Molton Stroet , Oxford Stive,. , W„ ar, 8. ( Ins 1, .i
1U23—West Smithtield , New Market Hotel , King Street, , Smithtield , a". 7 ( l a ..
1893—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury, Y., a.  J :> ¦> ( fr i-a . " ICU , . W
1707—Kleanor , Seven Sisters.Hotel , Pago Green , Tottenham . 8. (. _ < . : ".)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington . (Instruct ion )
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , Fast Dulwich. (Instruction)
1910—Shadwel Gierke, Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill
2021—Queen 's (Westmitistoi) aud Miirylebonc, Criterion , W., at 8. (Inst.)

Gl—Probity , Freemason 's Hall , St. John's-placc, Halifax
77—Freedom, Falcon Hotel , Gravesend

236—York , Masonic Hall, York
248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons ' Hall , Brixham , Da von
2G4—Nelson of tho Nile , Freemasons' Hall , Batloy
302—Hope , New Masonic Hull , Darlcy-street , Bradford
i07—l'tinrc Frederick , White Horse Hotel , Hobdon Bridge
331—Phoenix Public Room. Truro
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons ' Hall , Southampton
tS2—Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbridgo. (Instruction)
408—Three Graces , P r iva t e  Rooms , l laworth
424—Borough , Hall! Moom Hote l , Gateshead
433—Hope, Sr in Hotel , Bri glifcli 'igsoa
_(*7—Tudor , Red Lion Hotel , Oldham
013—Unity, Masonic Hall , Southport
823—Kverion , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
025—Bedford Masonic Hail. New Street , Birmingham
934—-Merit, Derby Hotel , Whitelield

1030—1-gerion , George Hotel , Wellington Road , Heaton N'orris , uoar S to-kpur t
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland
1199—Agriculture , Honey Hall , Corigrcsburv
1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotel , Pier , Dover
1238—Clooch , Aiba ty  Hotel , Twickenham
1440— Royal Mi litary, Mason ,o Hall , Canterbury, at 8. ( lus t ruet ioa)
1502—Israel , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1542—Legiolium , Masonic Hall , Carlto. root , C'a. -!eford
1575—Clive , Corbet Arms , -Market in, n
1977—Blackwaier , Blue Boar Hotel , _u _ . n .
R.A. 40—Kmulatioii , Castle Hotel , Hunt ings
R.A. 120—Palladian . Green Uraguu Hotel , llercford
R.A. 128—Prince .i-'dwin, Bridge Imi , Bury , Lancashire
R.A. 277—Tudor , Freemasons ' Hall , Union Street , Oldham
R.A. 29(i—Loyalty, Freemasons ' 11 ill i , Surrey-street , SuolHeld
R.A. -27—St. Julm , .Masonic Temple , Hal i fax  Uuad , Dowsbury
R.A. 1051—Rowley, Masonic Rooms , Athena , am, Lancaster
M.M. 9—Fortesiuc , Masonic Hall , South Molton , Devon
M.M. 324—Hunter , Masonio Hall , Sussex Street, Rhyl
R.C. 28—William de Irwin , Weston-super-Mare

TUESDAY , 21st AUGUST.
Board of General Purposes , Fri t-masons' Hall , at 4
'. .-.6—i o ' lMHunona l , lie.lturu (iotui , South. . m * •• •o-lddgs., HoUiora , at 7 ( I n .  :)
|}.«5— Prosperity , Heu ules Tavern , Lear .-aha ; :-- ; ri-y : , M .C., ; .. 7 . (ia- 3;ra. - . , : )
, 141—l- ' :iilh , Victoria Mansions Restaur ; it , Victoria Street , S.W'., a.t j  ( u .t . .

177—l.'iuunt ic ,  Surioy M w s o n i e  ".in!'. , '.!, aber. vcll , ia 7.3u • ' 'as t r .aa .oni
i 188—Joppa , Champ ion Hotel , Aldcrsga. I -M L I <: _ t , at 7.30. ( l i iMtr  I . T ;. m
";212—Kiiphrates , Mother Red Cap, High Strt . - Camden Town, at s. (In.-!)

fi :  S - - ;  a rbonvigh , ' acri . Dragon. PP. an yy '¦. ' ¦ ' .. '.aa a #
/>". '!— i' l- ini -L- Fr..- , i ..j.-;."i: r - i l i i .mi , i'.aglo '.favor a , it In to  a :. ,;vi , Aba la i l . l l , at  j

¦, i.- -. . .ruction /
820—Lil y of i..'_ c! t i .M ' i - id , '.. re- ' aiand , fi '. i t r : i r . _ . _ - ¦ !. a., .> .;>.¦ > ( I  _ ¦¦ _ . .¦¦:, •. . . , , )
SHO- '.'Ri . . ,. ._ s.v: . Middle ton  Ara.-, -M.i iLl l  ton i t , .. ; , :;., a . a  a-,, .- , , . „ , ; . )
SGI—.Finsbury, Kina 's Head , T' iroail:i " !Ml.'! Street , i'!. ! '¦., :.: ¦ 7. ( - a - , ,•:, • -. _ ¦.v i)

lOH—Wuu ( l ,_ v ,ortii , lap t Hill  I l- ,Uu , Aima Road , v/aa t .-_ -,•.• a ta  ; i : . _ r: < , -t ' :;a,
1321—l- . rnbicnia t iu .  Red Lio-i . York Stroi ... St. Jan; ' ,'.3 Sa .arc.,, . ', '.' . ;t r -¦ ; r u;
1339— Stockwel l , Surrey Masonic llall , Ca, U ' I .I - .V : ' l
134!)—Friars. L:ver[) "> ; Aran , , a ini ' i : - L' iv,- ;i , at 7. i > . ( i a  :; .'; .; I ,a
1420—Lari Spencer , Swan llotol , B i. f;jr. ; j i ) i  I B. -i i ,' •
141d-Mount Kdgca a!te , Ta, -, - !  ;:a-r ; L , • _. i ¦ ,a \i. > . 1 . \ . .. ¦ • . (: ¦, ; •, ;
1471 — Is l ing ton , '. 'haai-a ai , a ' ¦!• .- , -s .;a.- • :S . ¦ a _ :: ¦ 7. ,' ,. - a-a ;: . iaa;
3472 —Henley, Three i r. a.vas , Xorta 'A" M ; ,7 I -a. ¦: i , -¦„:- ,! ai . . I
1540—Chiiucer , Old White l l a r r , Borou gh Hia ' i Streot , a t s . ( [u ;;,i\ i . t . .... r i )
1(195— Nov ,- F i i isbui-y Park , Cock 'latvara l . 'iga '- i -u -;. -
Ifi. ' la—aciv " Fiii-b.;!- .;- L 'ti. r ',;, :!',"a- r ' 'V' .; . ; ' I '. I ',- , , - .: . " :_ i . .. a- ,, - a, • .'¦:, .:, ¦;. ;;¦; -, ;]
1,139— Duke of V j . r iwa '.l , ( ^ aj aa 'a Arm- ., ' <  i • ai . r ' . , :  , . _ .  . ', - •.:, 7. i i ; . )
I!Ho—Bri ;-.[0!i , Prince Peg .ait , BuL v.'i-.-h i _ ,a :. iPist iJr ia t  ¦/. ;. a; , a. - . ..: ¦;: ¦:; a l
Metrop olit a n Cha a¦¦• :¦ i .4* I m p r  iv- .-mcn" , "-,'ai • H ', -,- . 'la ai ia >::• ¦ > , a; .: 1 ¦
U.A. 7i .' i—Ciimde- .i , the Moarga e, 1. r' i u - i i a r .r l'a,reaia!t , ' ¦,* . '., a . , a , ,a
R.A. 131,. — Clapton , Wi i i t o  1 ( a r t  ' f i ivora , Ciaptoa , a t  a. (!•!' ' • . .¦•t ion ;
R.A. l i i l .— tl.irl Ot Carnarvon . !.- r i ! r  . >l _ o i l - i . l l , :.'o ' i a  ' ..[i.t , v .r ., a . ( I n - t . )
ii,M . 23b—Prince Leopold . Aadw.0-_ '_ iiat _ !, r 'loj '.-o .roj; , _* . J.

12(>—Silent Teroplo, Cross Keys Tnn , Burnlov
100—True Friendship, Old Ship Tnn , Rochford
213—Perseverance , Masonio Hall , Pile it- ,, i-- s 'a-o ;; , V ) : - v i : i
2H—Mi > rc '' . i 'it s, Ma-oaa -  F la i l , Llv- .ro iol ( r a _tt-aaa ia )
41s—Menturia , Mechanics ' Instituta, l l i a b.n-
44S—St. James, Freemasons ' Hall , St. John 's Place , Halifa x
510-St. Martin. Ma-onic  Hall , Liskeard(¦' .7—All iance , Masonic Hall , iavoro ia!
77!)—Ferrers and Ivanhoe , Town Ha 1 !, V-ih ' n' - l - i - ' i -  . > i ¦ ¦
829—Sydney, Black Horse Hotel , Sidcup, at 7. (Iiistriictiou)
897—Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St. Helens, Lane i -hi iv
Olio— Unto . Masonic Hall , 9 Working-street , Cardid *.
SH(1— Hesketh , Grapes Inn , Orostou

loon—Tre .gullow , Masonic Rooms , -St. I ) i ,- , Sj ) r r i ) ; - , C JIM -.V I !!
1024—St. Peters, Masonic Hal , Maldon
1052—Cullender , Masonio Riom-i , 'v i ; . ¦• ! • -- , \[ i, i : > . ! . .  • ¦
1214—Sca.i-boi-ough, Scarbo ough Vial! , Cal > 1 >a ; _ .,• . > 11 , li it! _ i
127(5—Warren , Queen 's Hotel , Bir _ a n i l , i .! u . -ma
1312—St. Mary, White Hart Hotel , B >j kiu ,'
I - .25—Stanlev. Masonic Hall , Liver;) . )!
13 1.1—St. John 's Lodge , King 's Arms, Unys , K . .y t
1 .27— Percy, Masonic Hall , M.-ip lJ-s .r. ) , , .-,' • .va * . -, : ;
U70—Chiliern , Town Hall , DuustalUe

1473—Bootle , 140 Berry-street , Boost ;, a; .•; (f t ; a- 1;  . 1 > i)
153 1 -Concord , George Hotel , P.estiv.ca
1551—Charity, Masonic HaU , Now-strjj t , i!lr n i i tg ia u
1570—Prince Arthur , 140 North Hill Straj t , L ivj iv ij j l
l"2l<—Gordon , Assembly Room, Bognar
17C4— Kleanor Cross , Masonic Hall , .-ouigcva-s:,,- , . >t , Koi'thaiiiutors
19Id—St. Augustine 's, Shrewsbury Arms Hor_ ;l , llageley
2IKi—Surbiton , Spread Magic Coffee Tavern , Surbiton. (Insbru chion)
R.A . 41—Royal Cumberland , .Masonic Hall , Old Orchard Street , Bath
R.A . 105—Fortitude , Huyshe Masonio Temp le , Plymouth
R.A. 3 10—Alfred , .Masonic Hall , Alfred Street , Oxford
R.A . -IKi—Aval on , Town Hail , Wells , Somerset
B .A . 4'iO — Perseverance , Castlo Hotel , Nowea-tlo-uudor-L yne
R.A . 701—Fawcett , Freemasons ' Hall , West Hartlepool
R.A. 792—Oliver , Masonic Hall , Osborne Street , Great Griuuby
R.A. sot—Carnarvon , -Masonic Hall , Havauc
M..M. 100—East Sussex, Castlo Hotel , Hastings
M.M. 200—Amhers t, .Masonic Hall , Saudgata

WEDNESDAY , 22nd AUGUST.
Lodge of Benevolence, F-eemasous' Hall, AV.C, at (>

3 • Fidel ty , Alf red , Roaian Road , Barnsbary , ar, s. (ftistruotiou)
30—United ' .Mariners', Tne Lugard , Pei-kaa a , ar, 7.3:). ( [nsv nya m i
72—Royal Jubilee, Mi 1 re , Ca i  ,ce;-y La io, .V. i .'., m s. ( in  . trtuti  > -,
73—Mount Le'oti ion , Gorge tun , High Stria!;. 1! >r ) t;!i , a,_ S. (Ia  a.)

193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Leado hall St.-ejt , at'7. t i u - .r, -u -, ,i nu
22-1—United St rength , I' ho If >pe , St:i ahotu S ro 6, Regent * . P i r k , at 8 . ( i n )
538—La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , Great Portia id Sr.rej , at _ .  (Cast)
72 (i—Ptmrnure , aalham Hatoi , B-ilham. at r . ( i u s t r u j ;  on >
751—Hi gh Cross, Seven Sisters' Tavern , Page t _ fr. j> u , l.' > -/,j  i.a rn
78! — M a r e h a t i t  Navy, Si lver  Ta "or.i, 15:u-dotr.-ro-i-l , K. ( Ins t r  i > o
si . i—Yaw iloncord.  Jolly Farmers , Southgatc-roa l , N. (Insti u)
8( 12—Whittiiuaon, Rod Lion , Poppiu s O our,, , l' l e _ _  S.rj at , at '. i , - i a )
9 '2—Burgoyne , Goose and Gri t iro'i , S,. Paui 's C tar :liy ird , . -, In ,v :t)

1475 —Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 510 Old Kent R i u l , at .. 't u .trao.)
152 1 — Duke of Connau ght , R iyal Kd _ ar-l , abire Strej t , Hickii _ y,  au • _ . ^mt  )
1540—Chaucer , Bridge House Hotel , Southw.ir .
li i 'H—Ravensli om-ue , Geo'-g ; In , L .- .visaa a, at 8. ( I n  itnuttiou)
1110 1.—Wmde :  crs , Va it-u-ia -lausiou-i Ro .'a ,ra t . Vict n -ia-st , S. iV ., a., 7.3 ) . (Ia)
100:1 —Beacouslield , Clicpiers , Mar.di Street , Waltiia.nsta.v , at 7.3 ). ( t ' - .sr ,,)
10St—Londeshorough , Ber ailev Arm- , John Strej., . iU,- Fair , a; 8. ( las t  I
1!)22-F ;arl of Lathom , Siation Hotel , C auaa i - , \ - '), l N.i v , l ) i ,  1, _ . l . , it  -i. ( [ 0
1903—Duke of Albany, 15 ! Hatters ? i, Park R > id , S. .V., ar, 7.3 ). ( tus t ruj t i  )a)
220( 1—Hendon , Welsh Harp, Hendon , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 177— Domatic , Union Tavern . Air S aver,, ''leg. at -aa-oot. at 8. (last.)
R .A. 720—Pau mui -e , Go ise a.nd Gridiro n , St. Paul ' s Oauraay - ir 1, at 7. (la.; .)
R.A . 933—Doric , 202 Whitechape l Road , _ _ .,  at 7.30. ( Imtru - J t o-ij
M.M.— 'fi i i -t lo , F.-0-tn is ms' Tavern . W.C, at 8. (In .traotioa)

125— Prince Edwin , White Hart Hotel , Ilythe , iveat
LIS—Prince Kdwin , Bridge Inn , Bolton-streat , Bury , L;'_nca- ;Uire
21u—Duke of Athol , Bowling Green Hotel , Dj t roa
220—Harmony,  Garston Hotel , Garston , U i.a : i- _ i - ..
27 1—Tranquill i ty , Boar 's Head Inn , Xowc.uir.; a , i n , - \ [ i. __ . - L . ;t ) .-
290—Hudiler. -lieid, Masonic Hall , S )uth Parade, i i i Ij rs iJld
303— Keystone, Acw lnn , Whitworth
:;-, ;—Airedale , Masonic Ha ll , IVestgatc , Shipley
OL ;,— Devonshi re , Norfolk Hotel , Gloss Dp
72 ; — i ' er l iy .  Masonic I l i i l l , Livero ) )l
75o—Friendship, Freemason ' Hall , Railway-stroet , CuckaJti 1. m
778—Bard of Avon , Greyhound Hotel , II i u > ', j n J > ir:
¦'. _ :— .- ,.. A u g u - _ ici o , .Vla--mn _ HaU , 11, i. j r / i..y. , La v,c.iyA ) i)

1039—St. John , Go,, ge Hotel , Lioh.iel -1
1201— _se|)tune , Ai; ionic Hall , Liverpoj !, at 7. ( tuj t ruet ian)
1392—l-l gerton , httinley Arms Hotel , Stanley Street , Bury, L.iaj is ilru
14-03—West Lancashire, Commercial Hotel , Or u ;_a.. -
i -> i l—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull ( tas t raj .ua)
1033—Avon , Freemasons' Hall, Maucliestj r
1045—Colne Valley, Lewisham Hotel , Slaifcaw ir' to
1723—St. George, Commercial Hotel , To .vn tl.tll-sqa.i.-e , l ij l tcn
1734—Trinity, Golden i.iu u Hotel , Rayleigu
1907—Beacon Court , Ghuzee Fort Hotel , N JW Bro nptoa , Keat
RA. 12—Unanimity , Derby Hotel , Bury , Laacasai.re
R.A . 80—Lebanon , Masonic Hal l , Prescot
R.A . 32 - — St. John s, .Masonic Hall , Torquay, Devon
R.A . 40;.—Stortford , Cttequers lua , ;.iis/iop 'a Start.Ac 1
R .A. 503—Beividerc , Star  Hotel , Maidstono
R .A. OO-'i -De I' a i i l o y ,  ( ^uemi 's Hotel , Birkoiiho.id
R.A. I '.loO— J io G i o y  and l ir . ion , Masonic Hail , Liver ;)-, .1
M .M.— ..Nortnniuberland ana Berwick , .dasaaic -tali , ;,L ipl. -s ,,- j j t , - .owaastl.i

'LB.aj JLUDA.Y, 23rd AJG-'UST.
House Committee , Girl ;;' School , Battersea Risj , a u 4

-. — Bgyptiau , itercules Taveru , Lj idj aua ' 1- .-.t rj -j :, , l-LC, -v. 1:1 ) !ta . i.ra •'_ , - )  >)
- .;' —Vitraviau , Wiat ,-.; _ Iart , O/ ' i - ; - .)- ,,:-;;,, ii .i a. i J :,,. , .it -> ( I u  i t-  lut ioi :)

l _ l. —St.  til-..,.!, ) .' Li ;; - . ' la . ; - ,, , ;v ' ¦ i g'. . •:- .;. :. 1 >J ,u ;  ¦; .- i , at 7.', ) .  (i... /.acaj ii,
t t7—Jus t i ce , Bi-o-.vu JJc.tr , Hign S ,ra ;t , :Je.>tur , , a.t i. (1 .; r ia ..-ai ,
, - ., i— o i a - - a i ry ,  u ;_ i n^ t. _ _ " .at • . . '_ ¦ ;¦- ¦ . _ ..a , .. a-a,- - : ,_ 'j :t , W'., a.. . i. (Ins ..I
a ' ; ... a i ; a. - . !_a .aolu 's l r m  ;:_, ,:. ! :._ • ai , , -. ., ., ;;;gli . i ,r.j >v i , ; / ( L LV..I:1. .. ) - )

,.; i — ;ii_ ;a Cr -- .-. -; , vj o.a ' i ; a; , i l _ .or._ j - , b i .vj r Jaa, am i a , t . j  l laj traj ia ,a;
,'a—S ai tawar . . ,  :i.<: i r.:. .- .a-.:t -.»' ,1 ¦ j l ;,', Ar i.rn t )a .-v, ., 1 . > . i.y i i t au  Now ,1 t. v ia)

. i ., - . — ,-; .ai.a _. _.•!_. -.atar , S:r S.y.i.a :y .i aa,., , Cue; or St., ICaaa.ugt ai , at ¦.. 11 - .i
_ ., -• — ;. ..;•!!•_ ;., i Pait ..s, ,_ 1 .van Tav^r , ., l ij j  L ul - .i-rjj a i t ;  i, i , .-,., a.t J. (.. ii.,;.u;
.¦. I ,-.'..«J I I I , , x i u e u  oi'ova i .i r ; v  a . _ aa. ; „.u d ia l, ___ , . l_ .ii _ t ra .ai i .)
i i i -— -.t i -j lt iVe;; , .'-.las -ins ' ia;i::a. ' L t . ,a _ ' A- .- e.i la , i' i. -J.,  at / .•¦> » ¦ a • - ,: u- t ij -  )
t . l-i ' —Aava -L  Artn a', Prina j of vV-io j s  11 JO ' L _ vV 'a aj i e  I m , ar, /".'! _) . In t)
L . , , - _.- . ; , . l a a a- , •;:. :¦, .'.: .auaatu i . _, ' ., . ,, ,_ !. '., . ,-j .or :'.a - ._ , J _ a i;ovj, l , .-_ i i ' a)
.1- ,, I—t/j opold , A .istia 's l i c t j l , 7 .' . a._ i i .i S t re jj , ILC , at 7.:1 ). i Ins tr ,u t i  a i )
l-iOJ—Sir ..'.n; r-a :a.yia.o:t.,;, , Wiiiw il-j. - _.-o 1'avuru , Liverp j j l it » 1 1  (i .oruor of

The ij crton Street) :¦'., at 8. (Instruction!



1012—Wes t Middlesex , Public Hall , "Ealing Dean , at 7.45. (Instructi on)
1014—Covent Garden , Criterion , W .. at, 8. (lu s .y neti  in)
\i522—Rose , Stirling Castle Hotel, C'aurch S- tvot , - ' i a .-.¦¦.veil . (f wr , _ ar t ioa)
lt ',25—Tre iiegar , Wellin gton Arm s , Wellington R )  _ _ , Uo. v, M , -it 7 3 ) , ( In . )
1073—Langton , White Hart , Abolm-H i L ine , A.C, a.t 5.30. (l- .-t- .-a. -ti . r i
1077—Crusaders , Old J.rusal.au A'av., St. Joan 's, lat - , - 'Pa- .-: • - -. . - . -p > (last)
1741— Poyal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, Loudon Sr.r»et , ,', ., at s ( i n - 't . t-io :oui
1791—Cri-atoa , Wheatshcaf Tav i-i -n. Goldha vk _ > '  !, Saetih er  U - l a - a .  r )
1950—Sout-hgate, Railway Hote '.. Sow SoatP gate , at 7.3a. ( In- .tra • _; ¦.¦•;.
R.A. 753—Prince Fredo"ick William , Lord' s Hotel , St. John 's Woe; > , at ". (In)
203—Ancient Union , Masonio TinII , Liva: - ,) > ) !  i a . - , - • i -at ioa ;
215—Commerce , Commercial Hotel, Hasliufdon
340—United Brethren , Royal Oak Inn , Olay t >.t-\. -Di la , no ir Rlaa-khara
348—St. John , Bull' s Head Inn , Bradshawgato , Ii >lt  in
3G9—".imestouc Rock , Masonic Hall , Church- streofc , Clithoro o
432 —Abbey , Newdegato Arms, Nuneato n
45G—Fi esters , White Hart Hotel , Uttoxetor
462—Bf ii. Terrace, Hargren /es Anns Hote 1, Accrington
591—Ik. vnsli.io , Maso iic Hall , Liven) > il
7s _ —We '; it ai , Masonic Rooms, Park Street , Deal
£ 1—St. ) ..1, Literary Institute, Leek, StaTord
97 —Tn . , Private Room , COT roerctal Street , Batloy

132f—Stai -I t  Gt. Honrer Street, Livorpoo 1, at 8. (lustru.t t ioa)
1437—Lib. , 14*Havering, RisingSuu , l __ ; n . >rd
1459—Ashbi"-y, Justice Birch Hotel , Hyde-road, West Gorton , nr Manchester
1505—Emulation , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1511—Tho -nhill , Masonic Room, JDoaru House , Lindloy
1580—Cranbourne , Red Lion H-tol , Hatfield , Herts , at 8. (Instruction)
1587—St. Gi es, Royal Oak Hotel , Choadle
1B2H—Hotspn •, Masonic Hall, Maple-street , Newcastle.
1817—St. Andrew 's, Cambridge Hotel , Shoobaryiuss
1892—Wallingtou , King 's Arms Hotel , Onrsaaltou. . Instruction)
R.A. 21(1—Sacred Delta , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 337—Contidenca , Masonic Hall , Brownhill Vale , Upper di l l
R.A. 431—Ogle, Masonic Hall , Norfolk-street , North Shields

FRIDAY , 24th AUGUST.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall at 0

25—Robert Burns , Portland Arms Hotel , Great Portland -Street, W., at 8. (In)
107—St. John 's, York and Albany Hotel , Regent' s Park , N. W., at 8. (Inst.;
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , C.-imberwell , at 7.31'. (Inst.,
705—St. James, Princess Victoria Taveru , Rotherhithe, at 8, (lustruo ion)
7G0—Willia n Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern , George St., Baker St., at 8. (Ln
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge , afc 8. (Instruction)
834—Ranelagh , Six Bells , Hammersmith. ( .Instruction )

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street , i _i .U , at 7. (Instruction)
1185—Lewis , Fishmongers' Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1228—Beacontroe , Green;Man, Lcytonstone. (Ii _ sfcn. _ c. iou)
129.1—Royal S andard, Alwyne Castlo , St. Paul' s Road , Canonbury, at 8. (In)
1305—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , The Horns , Kenning on. (Instruction)
1642—J_. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , at 8. (lustriictio. ,
2030—Tho Abbey Westminster , King 's Arms, Buckingham PaUiao Road •_ _ ,V

at 7.30. (Instruction) ' '
R.A. — Panmure 0. of Impro vement , Stirling Castlo , Cimrca Street , Ca uha , a •!
R.A. 70—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , Lou do a Stro .t , p- 'e.pi " -aa. ' f t r i  _ ¦'.).
R.A. 95—Eastern Star C of Improvement , Hercules Tav ., Laa lenh ail stre ' -tR.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond , ,t 8. if a ,.,,, - . , a'.;,ir. ' "
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotel , hamster Play , ., Clev.il i i l  . ' ai i r ¦Paddington , W. (Improve-nout ) ' ""'
R.A. 1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Agricultural Hall , N.
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushio n, Loudon Wall , CO. (Instructio n)
401—Royal Forest , Hark to Bounty Inn, Slaidbiu- a
453—Chi;. ,vell, Public Hall , Station Road, bmght  > .a, a, 7.3 ) . ( I ;- .., ¦ a • , i ) a j
460—Sutherla id of Unity, Castle Hotel , Ne.vc isMa-u-i  l . j f - j j , - u .
652—Holme Valley, Victori a Hotel , Holintir .li

1034—Eccleshill , Freemasons' Hall , Eccleshill
1102—Mirfield , Assembly Rooms, Eastthorpe , Mirfiold
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1712—St. John , Freor"*asons Hall , Grainger Street , Newcast le up m T -;i-j
1821—Atling worth, Royal Pavilion, Brighton
2039—Londonderr y, Y.M.C.A., John Street , Sunderland
General Lodge of 1 struction , Masonic Hall, Mow* Str.:e , Bi i-u -iga i a , , t r, 8R.A. 1086—VValton , Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, Kirkdale , Liverpool
M.M. 101—Southdown , Station Hotel , H iy wards He it i , 8 i _ . _ -.

SATURDAY , 25th AUGUST .
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Totfc. ri 'inm t .otu-t R-l „ at 8. ( I nins—Percy , Jolly Farmers ', Southgate Road , N., 8. (Instructio n) '

1275—Star , Five Bella , 155 New Cross Road , S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8, (Instruction)
1301— Karl of Zetland , Royal Edwar t , Triangle , Hackuoy, at 7. (Instru ct ion )1541—Alexandra Palace, Imperial Hotel, Holb >ru Via (net
102 1—Ecclesiou. Crown and Anc-ior , 79 Ebury Street , P . VV., at, 7. (lust )
1871—Gostling-Murrny, Town Hall , Hounslovv
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Castlo Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith , at 7.30. (In)Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air Streot , Regent Sia-ear,, W., it 's

1 102—Wharncliffe , Rose and Crown ' Hotel , Ponistouo
1982—Greenwood , Public Hall , Epsom
R.A. 178—Harmony, Royal Hotel , WiganM .M. 14—Prince Edward's. Station Hote l, Stausfiold. Todmorden I

THB MASONRY OF THE GRAND ORIENT OP
FRANCE.

We have the printed Eitnal of the work and Ceremonies of tho  Blue
Decrees of this one EuropetiQ A.lly of the Gorgas Oorneuni-mi ,
adopted in 1887, and furnished to its Lod ges, to bo used to tho exclu-
sion of all other work.

For the gratificat ion of those who are of the obedience of Mr. Gor- 1
Kas we print below with exactness the " obli gations " of tho three I
Blue Degrees from that Ritual. j

DEGREE OF APPRENTICE .
The Master : Brother Master of Ceremonies , conduct the candidate

to the E-ist , that ho may there make his solem n promise .
¦— When the candidat e is halted , standing near tho pi esirlontial '

Platform .
Tho Master : j

Monsieur , place the rii .ht hand on this Square nnd on this book !
whi oh contain s the Mason 's Law. I¦1 am about to read to you the formula of your obli gation. You will |
afterwards say : I promise it. j

" Upon this Square , emblem of rectitude and ri^ht , and upon this
book of the law of the Free- -Masons, I promise to labour with zeal and
constancy at the work of Fr^o-Masonry.

<; [ promise t > soek for and spread the truth.
' 'I  oromis - to practise a .sisfc-uioe toward , the weak , justice to-

wards all , devotion towards my country and my fami l y, digi i ty
towards myself.

" I promise to lovo my brethren , to observe faithfully the Masonic
law and to reve il nothing of th it which shall be confided to me under
the seal of secrosy.

Do you promise it, Monsieur ?
— After the Candidate has said " I promise it ,"
In the the name of universal Free-Masony, I record your promise.

D EGREE OF FE _.I__OW-CRA.FT.

After the Candidate has learned that the Blazin? Star is " the
Star of Free Thoug ht , liberated from prejudices and superstitions ,"
and that the latter G, in the centre of it , "is the monogram
of Gravitation , Geometry, Generation , Genius and Gnosis," the Master
says :

Bro. Master of Ceremonies, cause the candidate to come up to'the
East , to take his obligation.

—Blow of the mallet —
Standing:, and at order , my Brethren.
—When the Candidate is halted , standing, near the presidential

platform ,
Bro. W., place the ritrht hand upon this Level and this Trowel .
£ am about to road to you the formula of your obligation. You will

say afterwards : I promise it.
"Upon this Level , emblem of social equality, and upon this Trowel,

emblem of perfecc work, I promise to conform myself to the teachings
which have just been givon to me.

" I promise, moreover , not to reveal to any one the ceremonies of
the Dogroo of Fellow-Craft."

Do yon promise it ?
—After the Candidate has said " I promise it,"
I record your promise.

DEGREE OF MASTER .

Venerable Brother Master of the Ceremonies, cause the Candidate
to come up to the Dehbir , to take his obli gation.

—Blow of the mallet
Standing, and at order , Venerable Masters , my Brethren !
—When the Candidate is near the presidential platform,
At tha moment when you are about to bind yourself by a solemn

promise, it is my duty to exhort yon , I do exhort ,  you , to make here
the sacrifice of every as 'n t im.n t  of animosity that yon may retain
against any ono of your Brethren.

Be pleased now to extend the right hand over the branch of
acacia.

I am about to read to you the formula of your obligation. You will
afterwards s-iy : I promise it.

" Upon tho acacia , emblem of the new birth and renewal of life, I
oromise to instruct tho UVllow-Cr if ns and Apprentices to labour for
the intellectual and moral emanci pation of Elummity.

" I promise, moreover, not to reveal to any one the ceremonies of
the Degree of Master."

Do you promise it ?
—After the Candidate has said " I promise ifc ,"
I record your promise.
—The Master takes his sword with the left hand—holds ifc ex-

tended ov.r  the hea l of the Candidate, while with the right hand ho
holds his mallet,—and pronounces the following formula :

In the name and under  the ausp icas of fche Grand Orient of France,
in virtue of the p iwers which have boon conferred upon me, I receive
and constitute you Mister , fco enjoy the plenitude of the Masonic
rig hts.

It need only be added that the candidate is not required to profess
a belief in the existence of a God : that prayer forms no park of the
o-sremoni'}.. of eith-u - degree : that God or fche Dr.ity is not any.
where mentioned in the Ri _nal : that  there is no altar : thafc no Bible
is used , fche book of M Hemic Li.v tak ing  ibs plaie : and tb ib it is no
objection to a candidate that he is an openl y avowed atheist.—Bulletin
S.G. United States S.J.

The meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Cornwall,
which is to assemble in the Wesley Schools, Camborne, on
Thursday, the __ oV,l ins tant, is l i kel y fco be of a very inter-
esting and sricees-' ta i  character. The arrangements are in
fcho hands of the  Mount ,  E l geu rabe Lod ge (No, 1544), w hich
was e_ .fcablish.ed in 187-5. This Lod ge has been very pros-
perous, and has its own Masonic Hall and apartments, now
entirely free fro m debt.

HOLI_ OWA.Y s PILLS.— Sleeplessness , flatulency, acidity, nausea, and all dys-
peptic indie itions may lie spec i!y relieved in- these t'a no is Pills , of whi li
largo quantities aro sliipn d to all parts ot* the world. The constantl y
inerea ^ing demand for llolloway's medicine proves its power over diseas .,
and i'-s estimation by tho uiiblie. In weakne-i . of tho stomach , in diseases of
the liver , and in d sorde- 's of the system cau-ed by cold or a slii-'gish eircula-
iioti , n ' medicine is so ciUc- iet an , no re ,0 ' lv ' s >  r.a.itd. as he_ -a ['ills , which
ire altogether incapable of d imr mischief. By <ju ckoning digest! m, thoy
rive refreshing sleep, sharp -n the appetite , impart tone to tho digestive
j rgans, purify aud enrich the blood, regulate the secretions, and strengthen
.he whole physical frame.



Of f ered for  Sale , at tlie prices ann exed , at the off ice of the FREI _ MASON*'S CHRONICLE , Belvidere Works,
Hermes J f i l l , I ' ciitoiirille , N.

201 Stray leaves from a Freemason's Note Book. By 0 7 t!
a Suffolk Rector. (Prefix half- t i t le  missing. ) 1810

202 How, J. The Freemason 's Manua l , nr [ l lus ' - n t i o n - :  of 0 10 6
Masonry , containing a full account of all the : . 'gives , .t..
Illustrated. 1862 .

203 Harrington's Desideratum for tho Age. A Masonic 0 4 6
work, wherein the first princi ples which constitute nature
aro exp lained , as well as certain other natural phenomena.
1851.

204 Hiighnn, W. J. A list of Regular Lodges , A.D. 1731. 0 10 . .
A reprint of Pine's list . Onl y fifty copies printed. 1876.

128 Notuma. Uebor das Gauze der Maurerey. ISmo. 0 3 6
Leipzig, 1788.

129 Nnmotheca Numisnintico Latomoruni. With nil plates, 0 12 G
fine copy. -to. Calf.

130 Dupuis. Oliv ine da tons les Cnltes. Abrege. 2 vols. 0 12 6
in 1. Calf , lettered. Bruxelles , 1827.

131 Etwas zum Nachdenken fur  M.F. Frontispiece. ISmo. 0 1 6
1783.

132 Sammlung der Adou-Hiramitischen Maurerey. ISmo. 0 3 0
Leipzig, 1786.

133 Abenteuer eines Mnnres. ISmo. 17S8 ... ... 0 2 G
134 Simonefcti. Sendsehreiben an die Loge iu Berlin. 0 3 0

12mo. Berlin , 17il.
135 Giirtler. Historia Templariorum. ISmo. Amsterdam, 0 10 0

1703.
136 Enthiillnng des systems des Weltbiirger Ropnblik . 0 5 6

ISmo. Kom., 1780.
137 Bey trag znr neiiesten Geschichte des F.M. Ordens. 0 1 6

ISmo. Berlin , 1786.
138 Originalsehriften des Illuminatenordons. ISmo. 0 3 6

Munchen , 1787.
139 Albrecht, Gespriiche Manrery botreffend. ISmo. 0 2 0

Leipzig, 17S5.
140 Fonr Lectures (various) delivered in German Lodges. 0 1 0

1818.
141 Stimme eines Wanderers im Thale Josaphat. 24mo. 0 3 0

1793.
142 Stein des Anstosses und Fels der Aergerniss. ISmo. 0 5 0

1780.
143 Lenning. Encyclopedic der F.M. Svo. Lei pzig, 1822.2-1. 0 5 6

2 vols. Letters A to M. Fine copy, cal f , lettered.
144 Themis Aurea. Bound. London , 1656 ... ... 1 4  0
145 Lamb. Hebrew derived from hieroglyp hics. Large Svo. 0 10 0

Cambridge, 1835.
146 Tableau nature! des Rapports entre Dieu l'homme et 0 5 6

l'TJnivers. 2 vols. Svo. Calf lettered. Edinburgh , 1782.
147 Hone. Ancient Mysteries, Miracle Plays , &c. Plates. 1 0  0

Svo. London , 1823.
148 Two Pamphlets. Antwortschreiben v. e. Philotheosopho 0 3 0

and Theosophi Eximii Fp istola ad Anastasium, &o. Frank-
furt , 1619.

149 Leben nnd Thaten des Joseph Balsamo. 12mo. Zurich , 0 3 6
1791.

150 Hermes on Archives Maeouni ques. 2 vols. Svo. 0 8 6
1818-19.

151 Ireneus Agnostus, 5 pamphlets, Thesaurus , Epi t imia , 0 12 0
Fr. R.C, Vindiciie Rhodostauroticie , Regular , Pons I 'Jratia.
ISmo. 1619.

152 Colloquium Rhodostanroticum. R.C. 18mo. 1621 0 4 6
153 Neuhaus. Pia ot ut i l iss ima Admonitio. R.C. 1622 0 4 0
154 Bohmen. Dtis umgewandte  Augo , tind several other 0 14 6

psychological tracts, bound together in old vellum . 21mo.
Amsterdam , 1(176.

155 Plessing. Philosophic des illtesten Alterfchnms.  3 vols. 0 8 6
Svo. Leipzig, 1788-90.

156 A.B.C. vora .Stein dor Weisen. 2 vols. 12mo. Berlin , 0 7 0
1779.

157 UhralterRitter-Krieg. alchemi&cher. ISmo. Hamburg, 0 10 0
1680.

158 Die Einweihungen in alteu und nenen Zeiten. ISmo. 0 3 6
17S2.

159 KaW.der. P. Loge von Mecklenburg. 12mo. 1831, 0 1 0
1836, .1837, 1811. each

160 Die Bauhntte. 4to. Leipzig. Vols, for 1861-2-6. ... 0 8 0
161 Almanachdes F.M. Frontispiece. Paris , 1764. Tableau 0 10 0

des F.F.L. du Centre des Amis. Paris , 1811. Tableau des
F.F. L. do Nancy, 1809. Tableau des F.F. Chapitre des
Amis Triomphans, 1815. together

162 Freemasons' Calendar. Ireland and others. Various 0 2 0
years. each

163 Freemasons' Calendar. England , 1867 to 84 each 0 2 0
164 Astroea , 1853 to 1860. 5 vols. ' each 0 10 0
165 Jahrbuch der Maurerey. 1. Plates. 400 pp. Cottieu , 0 5 0

1793.
166 Bul le t in  dn G.O. Paris , 1850. Half-bound.  Fine Copy. 0 5 6

Bulletins 6 Grand Festivals. Paris , 1S2 1-7-8-9 . Comput Mac.
1829-1837. together

167 Archiv. fiir Freirr.aurer und Rosenkreutzer. 2 vols. 0 7 0
12mo. Berlin , 1783.

168 Etat du G. O. de Franco. 4to., large paper. Fino 0 10 0
copy, half-bound. I vols, in 2. Paris , 1801.

169 Caillot, Annales  Mag. 8 vols. Svo. Paris , 1807-10 0 18 0
170 Proceedings of G. L. of Massachusetts. March to 0 1 0

December , 1818.
171 Proceedings of the G. Commanding Now York, I860. 0 3 0

Kentucky, 18(16. Pennsy lvania , 1867. together
172 Proceedings G. O. de France. 5 brochures, between 0 1 6

1816 and 1826. together
173 The Freemason. Folio. London. Vols. 1, 2, 3. Cloth . 1 0  0
174 Masonic Magazine. Svo. Loudon. Vol .3. Hal f -bound.  0 6 0

1875-6.
176 Freemasons' Mag. or General and Comp lete Library . 12 0 0

London , June 1793 to December 179: . 11 vols. Half-calf,
uni orm.

177 Do. do. do. 11 vols., b ind ing  various . . .  11 0 0
178 Do. do. do. s e p n a t e  vol- , i 'or s i le .  each 0 15 0
179 Sent imenta l  and Masonic .Mag. Dubl in , -Inly 1792 to 6 0 0

June 1795. 6 vols.

LIST OF RARE AND VALUABLE WORKS ON FREEMASONRY .

125 Velfchusoii .  Fokench Iwr im.  ISmo. 1804 ... 0 4 0
127 Versanimlumrs reden der Gold und Rnsenkrontzer. 0 3 0

Vignettes , ISmo. Amsterdam , 1799.
; 128 Masonic Foots and I.' ic ;inns , Dt ' iny Svo. With Tllus- 0 7 G

I rat ions . Scuts , ._ u . ogi.ip hs , .Sic. l>y 11. Sadler.
129 G O H <  und U 'irkin d - s  F.M. Vere 'ins. ISmo. 1815 ... 0 1 0
ISO F.- ' - ; .neons' Qu a r t e r l y l{- view , Frcv.r.asnns' Mug., and 16 10 0

Masonic Mirror , ls.i l to ISI S . 15 vols . Half-calf , uniform.
(The 1-ipj Dr. Oliver 's copy .)

LSI Do. do. IS:. I- to IS tS. 15 vols, binding various 15 0 0
182 1);) . do. 1S49 to 185k 6 vols. ... ... 6 0 0
183 Do. do. IS.'O to 1854. 5 vols., uniform ... 5 0 0
184 Do. do. 1850 to 1856. 7 vols., uniform ... 7 0 0
185 Do. do . single vols, between 1834 and 18-19. 1 6  0

C-lC-l
186 Do. do. single vols, between 1850 and 185 1. 1 4  0

each
187 Do. do . January 1855 to Juno 1859. 8 vols. 8 0 0
188 Do. do. sing le vols, between 1856 and 1859. 1 0  0

each
189 Do. do. Ju ly  1859 to June 1861. 4 vols. ... 4 0 Q
190 Do. do. 1864 to Juno 1867. 7 vols. ... 7 0 0
191 Do. do. sing le vols, between 1S59 and 1867. 0 18 0

each
192 Masonic Mirror (London , 1854-5) Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 0 3 6

9, 13, 1 1. each
193 Masonic Observer (London , Nov. 1856 to Dec. 1859) 1 12 0

all published .
19 1. Do. do. odd months. Each. ... ... 0 1 0
195 Laws and Constitutions of the  G.L. of Scotland. 1879. 0 2 6

Cloth . Kxr.vii gilt.
196 A General History of Freemasonry based upon the 0 15 0

Ancient D icuments relating to and tho M'-iinments erected
by this Fraternity , from its foundation , in the year 715 B.C.
to the present time. By I'.manncl Heboid and ,T. Fletcher
Brennan . Cloth , lettered.

197 Masonic Records . 1717-1886. By John Lane. ... I l l  6
198 The History of Lodge No. 43, being the records of the 0 6 0

first century  of its existence ; also a Report of the Proceed-
ing- of the Centennial  (.'el' -brations , Biographical Sketches
of its Charters , Members , &v.

199 Tin- Hi story of Freemasonry in tl -.e District of Malta. 0 5 0
From 180t ) up to the present time. By A. II. Broadloy.

200 R'jchorches sur les In i t i a t i ons  ancieuiies , &c. 1779 ... 0 4 6

53 Oliver. Signs and Symbols. Svo. Grimsby, 1826 0 G 0
54 Ditto dit to ditto London , 1837 0 6 0
55 Oliver. Ant i qu i t i es  of F.M. Svo. London , 1823 ... 0 8 0
56 Oliver . Book of the Lodge. 12mo . 18 19 ... 0 2 6
57 Oliver . Book of the  Lodgo and Symbol Dictionary, 0 10 6

together in 1 vol . Svo. Now York, 1855.
58 Oliver. Pythagorean  Triangle. L2mo. London , 1876 0 4 0
59 Oliver . History of In i t ia t ion .  Svo. London , 1841 1 1 0
00 Barruel . Momoires du Jacobinisme. 4 vols. 8vo. Lou- 0 14 0

dies , 1798.
61 Le Retr ain t our des Chevalier Macons (5 manuels  for 1 1 0

'Rlu , Kccosais , d'Oricnt R.C. published at 15 francs each). 4to.
62 Bazot. Manuel du Franc-Ma_ ;o:i. 12ino. Frontispiece. 0 5 0

Paris , 1819.
63 Levesque. Apercu des sectes Mac dans tons les Pays. 0 12 0

. 8vo. Paris , 1321.
64 Abrege de l' histoiro d la F.M. 18mo. Londres, 1779 0 10 6
65 Les F.M. E'cmses. ISmo. Plates. Amsterdam, 1747 0 10 6
66 L 'Etoi le  flamboyante. 2 vols. 24mo. 1785-7 ... 0 7 6
67 Recueil precious do la M119. Adonhiramite. 2 vols. 0 7 6

Svo. Folding Plate. Philadelphia , 1785.
68 La vraie Map . d'Adoption. 18mo. 1787 ... ... 0 4 0
GO Mourner .  Inf luence des Philosonhes des Frann Mnenns. 0 7 fi

&c., sio- la Rcvo ution do France. 12mo. Tubingen , 1801.
70 The Freemason's Chronicle. 1875 to 1887. 'Odd Volumes,

offered tit 5s each.
71 Do. A comp lete set, 27 vols. Offers invited.
86 Lenoir . La F. M. r^nduo ii sti veritable origin. 4to. 2 5 0

10 fine plates. Paris 181-1. With curious 113. notes separate.
87 Ap 'log ic pour 1 O rd re. Par M. N. Frontisp iece. 0 5 6

18mo. La Hayc. 1745.
88 Heboid Histoire <!e la F.M. Paris, 1851 ... ... 0 9 0
89 Louis XVI. dot rone. Tableau des causes de la Revo- 0 10 6

lution. 12mo. Paris , 1803.
90 Les plus secrets Mysteres des Hants Grades. 18mo. 0 3 6

Jerusalem, n.d.
91 Necessairo Maconnique. ISmo. ... ... ... 0 2 0
92 Thory. Acta Latomornm. Paris, 1815 ; and also 3 10 0

Annales Originis Magni Galliarum Oriente. 3 vols. Calf.
Paris. 1812. "

93 Recherches sur les Templiera et lenrs Croyances. Svo. 0 5 6
Paris , 1835.

94 Histoire de la demission d'nn Grand Chancelier, Con- 0 9 0
damnations , Reflexions , Discours dans un sdance extraordi -
naire , Ropcmso , &.G. Militia , Tetnpli. Ordrc du Temple,
Langite de Franco. 9 pamphlets of the Paris Templars.
Svo." 1836-7.

95 Book. Hi. toire du Tribunal Secret. ISmo. 1799 ... 0 6 6
96 Les Magnus de Cy there. Poetne. ISmo. Frontisp iece. 0 2 6

Paris , 1813.
97 Histoire du G. 0. do France. Folding plates. 12mo. 0 5 6

Paris , 1805.
98 Ins-ruct ions des Hants-Grades . ISmo. Paris, 1865 0 3 6
99 Le ver i table  Lien des Peop les. 8vo. Paris, 1829 ... 0 4 6

100 Michaud .  Bibliothoque des Croisades. 4 vols. Svo. 1 10
Paris , 1829.

101 Clavol . Histoire ' ' it toresque de la F.M. Imp l. Svo. 2 15 0
25 plates. Half bound , Paris , 1813.

102 Vertor, Los C ;e . . i l i o r s  de Marte. 18mo. Tours , 1815 0 7 6
103 Kloss. D. From lureroi  in ihrer wahren Bedeutnu". 0 4 6

.Plate. Svo. Berlin , 1855.

In ordering from this list it is only necessary to give the number and date of the work required.



W. W, M O R G A N ,
LETTE R-PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPH IC PRINTED

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T O N V I L L E,

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS , &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or "Designs f or Special Purposes Furn ished on App lication.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets , Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcard* '.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class tU y ln.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

EXTRA ORDINARY P0PIM£ _ TY
OF THE

(ii ^Tv^'^^T'^r^.^W^ 9- 3.«*«> V/w/ tiM* i £|! - (jl ffS !-. '< iJ
V/ " iff* GLJIKI fjl.SQJ: li-iitr ij  c: ia* j iriCrj. ty/

Sewinq Machine.
ggaiiii,
iii^-ii - j-; ̂ xfe'-'jd|«flii»l
 ̂> «''ji!H > ;L->-.' " r. JV?, S*;.;.;- i:~ „:-... .:_ i

life %-/gl«wlists lyiiwa

# K . -41-^1̂ .to p-/9 -^#W^#sf:

rf-'^afc^- PJ> Ki. ' :SS^&'.*&ss&## ^-j : -~.

lncrea=nd r.nkr. dr.y b y dny in nil towns in Great Britain
attes t tht! i ;u:i il l  u no American Snwins: Machine lias yet met
with so niiicli si ccc.is. No oilier mac. iii  11 _: cm boast of such
a record. Wlu.n.ver exhibited , it has obtained prize medals.

AMSTEi _D4.M INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION ,
The only Cokl Medal ior I,_ .'.c____ ies of American Manu.

utcture.
'NICE (FRAI -TCE) IN£21. NATIONAL (Gold Medal).

And the crowning t r iump h .1! the
INTEIUTA.TIONAL HEALTH EXHIBITION ,

Soiii-h Kenslr.gtOii, London ,
Where , by onl y cx l i i l i i t ing  DIIH ::.' i i ; ipii _ machine , the judres
'iiianinionsl y uwanleil iinolimr medal lor ABSOLU 'i F_
St' . I . R I O I U T V . S I M P L I C I T Y , ICASY R U N N I N G  A N D
NO ISi- . l .KS SXI- SS , v.- l i i -h , combined w i t h  ,'.11 > T.irpcable
niip i ov-L.i ni .Mis, now make llie " White. " Hand or Treadle
oewin;; M.- i r - i i i : i r j  the be .,; ;; ;itir.f y in;_ ; in the world.

*£xy & "'V7 ivJ_ t«. "' boI'n--6 ot_ ,_;cka,3_ .T_,g;,
Samples of 11' - .¦_ ' and Pric e Lis!: free or. application.

WffiiE msm mmm GO,
4C, HOLBOR N VIADUCT,

lcQn.dGzi.| B-Q«

PENTON OLOTHI N G ESTABLISHMENT ,
26 PENTON STREET , N.

PARTS AGENT :

M. NILSSOT-T, 44 Rue la Bruydre.

PUKE all wool Sanitary Clothing, lined , interlined
and with pockets , &i_ . of all wool materials,

From 70s per suit.
CYCLIST COSTU--ES , same pattern a_ C. T. G.

Cloth , but superior quality ; also superior quality of
Flannel Lining,

From 43s per suit.
EVERITT & SON,

^Cail ars # Itkectjrcs flfa lters,
26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON , N .;

CHURCH END , PINCHLET,
(Close to U.N. Rn iUvsiy Station) ;

AND

44 RUB LA BRUYERE, PARIS.
('lose On.' Thiirsduysi at -Five o'Clock.

I I  i i 1 i ¦** -¦- 

Tffiwa ^
.. ILLUMINATO RS- DESIGN ER

ILNewgate Street.LOflDON . E.Ci
A DDRESSES .TESTIMONIALS .&G.

Executed in every style of Modern & Mediaeval Alt.
Hand Painted Borders Kept in Stock.

TRADE SUPPLIED.

W A I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S , CHIEFLY FROM THE
CHESS BO - HT > , by Captain Hugh R. Kennedy

Vice-President of the British Chess Association .
Lo_ . no __ : W. W. Mo BOA w, Hermes Hill , N.

M A T H E R  BROS.
GAS ENGINEERS , GAS FITTERS AND BELL HANGERS ,

MANTJPAOTUREES OF B I L L I A R D  L K ' T I T S
AND OF

EVERY D E S C R I P T I O N  OF .GAS A P P A R A T U S  FOR C O C K I N G  AND H E A T I N G
R u t h  Room - 3- Utort  u .». All tli e I-S»t«»«t __ _ i_j. _rove _ -- e_j_ s Jai4ro i . _ 3 _ - .M _ .

MANUFACTOEY — 12 CHARLES STREET , HATTON GARDEN , E .G.

mi ¦*¦ *_______ ! A i n S EF* H*" R^Vor a cheque for £5 vto
N __¦ Iftt? *% Wm 8* h [H W I II lu -iiil .- .ii i i.,'ht lino
11 __¦ f ¥ \f 9 M 1 1U H -ladvcni-om.-.. ;. .. sixty
m V I B R IO  inmrnm n A n nn ,fa. words) ill Tn i ;_ . i .  .M i L-
A H W_ f c»! H S 1*KI^ R *i,in >. ropu-s of leading
H U v O l  9 |0 |^U :-:nKli_h l' lipors. Thi_
ia at the rate of less than One Hal i i iuuny  for each l,l)UU
copies actually sold. The advei-tUetm.-iir , will appear in but
a single iss.io of any paper , and coii -equontly will be p laci -d
before Three Million diiforent newspaper I'IIUCHAMKHS —or
Fli-TEi-N MILLION K KADKHS , if it is true , as is sometimes
stated , that every newspaper is looked at by live persons on
an average. Address with copy of advertisement aud
cheque, Hy. SELL, SKLL 'S AUVKHTISIN Q A GEKCV , LTD.,
167 « 168 FLEET STREET LONDON K.O.

[ Will shortly be published.
Price 3s 6d, bound in cloth.

CHESS AT ODDS :
"DKINO si comp lete analysis of the

Pawn ami move Openin--', ns cnrnpli-
fled by ii collt-ution oi upwiuds of wn
hundred and (U't.y _;ames fro m actual r»l:iy ,
(--ontt 'sted between some (if r.hi; best
pliyers of the last tlt'ty years. The whole
-tiT -tti '-'ed in tubulin I'oriu , with notes , ,Ve.,
f.ioili- .Mthi^ rel't.'i-euee , aud showing tlu ^
results ol the many variations in IhP
Opening.

Orders may be addressed to
TV. TV. _MORG-_AJS. ,

Hermes Hill, Pentonville, _N*.

: THE > THEATRES , AMUSEMENT S, &o.
—:o:—

COVENT G-AEDEN.-At 8, PRO-IENADE ; ITALIAH* EXHIBITIOlSr.-Open daily
! CONCERTS. from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
i LYCEUM.-At, 8, Dr. JEKTLL and Mr. ANG-I.O-DANISH EXHIBITIOW.-

HYDK. Open Daily from 11 ii.m. to 11 p.m.

| ADELPHI. - At 8, THR UNION JACK. QLYMPIA.-IRISH EXHIBITION.-Open
! CRITEEION.-At 8*15, THE DOWAGER. 

,la,ly f l'0m ll a*ln * t0 10'30 P*m*

' At 8'45' iiETSY- EOYAL AQUAEITJM.-Open at 12 ; close
GAIETY — A t  8 MARINA H'30. Constan t round of amusements.

P E I JN T O E S S ' S . — At 8, THE STILL ALHAMBEA.—EvcryevenincratS ,Variety
ALARM. entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.

SAVOY. -At 8,15, THE MIKADO. Pre- E
^fcSm«if Tv7o rvtn^Roll^^vJ^

6^
: ceded by MRS. JARRAMIE'S OENIB . 

Entertainment , 1 wo Giand Ballets, 4o.
C/VNTr-RBUEY — Every evening at 7*30

, TEEEY'S.-At 7*55, LAW AND PHYSIC. Grand Variety Company. L.
At 8-30 , SWEET LAVENDER. ' *y '

LO-STDOINT P A.VILIOIST.-Every evening-
STRAND. — A t  7-15, CYCLING. At 8*15, at 8, Grand Variety Company.

RUN WILD. PARAGON. - Every evening, at 7*30,
GLOBE.-At 8*30, ROOTLES' BABY. At Variety Entertainment , Ac.

7*45, Farce. MAD AME TUSSAUD & SON'S EX-
E O Y AL T Y. — At 8, Farce, at 8* _5 , THE MB,1™' — Open 10 till 10. Portrait

PAPER CHASE. Models o( Past and Present Celebrities.

COMEDY.—At 9, THE ARABIAN NIGHTS.
At 8*10, SUNSET. * 

s^ifTEciYTY: At 7- 30- SHAD0WS 0F A HOTELS, ETC,
P A V I L  I O IST.-At Tio, JUDGE NOT. pARLTRLK—Bush Hotel .

\J SUTCLIFFE HOIiR OYD Proprietor.
EOYAL AGEICULTUEAL H iLL-

ARCAD1A. Open Daily at 2. PALING—Fes .thor - Hotel .

MOOEE AND BUBGESS MIN-
STRELS, St. James's Hall.-Every TflASTPOURNE - Pier Hotel , Cavendish

! evening at 8 ; Monday s, Wednesdays , and '-1 Pliice. View ot Sea and Pier.
Saturdays, at 3 and 8. ' A. TAYLOR Proprictoi .

i IOH AWK M. IN S T E EL S, Roval J 'JAVERFORDWEST .-Qnecii 's Family and
I Agricultural Hall — Ever v Evening, at 8. l-i Commercial  Hotel.

BEN. M . DAVIES Proprietor.
EGYPTIAN HALL.-Evcry dav at 3 and

8, Messrs . MASKELYNK AND COOKE. Jf KW- Star and Garter. Good accommo-
1\ datiou I'm- Lodge and Dinner Parties.

ST. GEORGE'S HAiYL — Mr. and Mrs . J. BRlLLProprietor .
G E R M A N  R HIKD'S  Enter tainment .  Mon-
days, Wednesdays , and Fridays , at 8. Tucs- *» j  ILFORD HAVEN. —Lord Nelson Hotel ,
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays , at 3. Pt '  T. P A L M E R  Pronrie t or

C R Y S T A L  P A L A C  !¦!.—This  dny, . > ICHMONT ) — Station Hotel , adjoins the
CONCERT. Open Dail y—GARDi -'N FETK ; il Railwa y Sta t ion .  Kvery accommodation
OUl' -DOOR BALLKT ; P A N O R A M A , To- for Large or Small Parties.
boggan slide , Ai|iiarium, Pii turo Gallery, JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor.
Sec.

OI /VNDV/10H —BeP Familv nm! Commercial
ALEX ANDRA PALACE. — This dav , O l l e ' ep c-wi! . ¦t ab l in ..' .

T H K  BAST HAYS OE POM E l l ;  CLOUl ' i- J. •'• E 1 L M K H  Prom-ictor .
B A N D , Ac. open Dai lv—KXHIBITION OB
LIFE-SAVING APPARATUS ; VARIK'l' Y "\TrEST COWES — Gl oucester and Globe

ENTERTAINMENT : J J I C  iM .  A , &c. VV Hotels. G. A. MURSELL, Proprietor.
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(Adjoining FR E E M A S O N S ' TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q l ' EEN STREE T , HOL BORN , W.C.
Proprietors, SPIEBS & POND.

SPIBES & P ON D ' S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BANQUETING ROOMS

AT

The Criterion . | Freemasons' Tavern. | Holborn Viaduct Hotel.
F R E E M A S O N S 5 J U B I L E E  J E W E L ,

AS APPROVED BY H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.
To foe obtained at the Masonio Manufactory-,

JOSEPH J. OANEY , 44 CHEAPSIDE .
Silver Gilt ... ... ... ... ... 0 17 6
With Extra Bar, for Attendance at Albert Hall ... 1 0  0
And with S.S. for Stewards ... ... ... 1 1 0

' W O R T H  A G U I N E A  A BOX .
BEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS D EECHAM'S PILLS. For a weak stomach , impaired digestion , and__.j_ ij u\-/_-X-__ .j_.x o J. JLJUJ-HOI . g-̂  aU [lisorclei._- , f the liv(,r Ul(.y act like .. MAGIC,"

Are universally admitted to be worth a Guinea a -*-* and a lew doses will be found to work wonders
BEECHAM'S PILLS Box lor Nl *' vous imi1 Bilious Disorders , such as -ir . Vtrr 'rr A \r> Q PTT T « upon the most iraportanr , organs in the humanLUHaM n__ uo. win( , ;ui(l p;i .u j n tho >tom .lch i sirk ,ic .l r t l l0h0 i |}I--_ G-IAM S PILLS. .̂Mhili0_ They Bt{.0Dgthen the whole muscular

giddiness , fullness and swe l ln iga l  ter menls , dizzi- xJ system , restore the long-lost complexion , bring
BEI.f _ T \ M ' S  P F T i T , *̂  lie s and d iMw.-inoss , cold c.i ' il. - , l luslungs of lira ' , 1>;icl-_ ihu keen edge of appot te , and arou. c iu_L.i__ u _ ij .j_. _ _. _ri__, L,o. 1() .s < t* n i >| .ot . i ;  _ .- . shortness -d 'b ioa : .  ¦ , co. t ivencss , i 7 D KEOHAM'S  PILLS, action with the RO.-EBUD of health the wliolo

si-urv... i> _ 1 >t.. .i..s on Hie skin , di-tun.ed slcc ' i , | | y, physical em-riry of the human frame. These
BKT.T'TTA .T""* P ITT Q Ini -'a ml dreams , aau a.b n) .  vous and i rembling ] —' aro the "FAtJTri " admitted by thousands ,Uk t t  x ° i i u i JO .  s -ns.ii  ions , _cc. '1- iie ' - i r i  .lose v. ul -ive relief in | embracing all classes of society , and one of

I U V P P . a . r i - i t . i s. ' i b i s  i ; no hc r inn , for rPey have ' 8 ? • '¦ ¦ • '- •' Ai . 1 b 11__ __ *_ . the best guarantees to tho nervous and debilitated ,
£»Pl?niTA .r . n n r- '  d o : r - i :  i i nousands or cas s. Everv su l ie i r r  is U is tLat. l- _ Kt- FIAAI b PILL"-- , can e i y invi ted io  Lip  ono iio .c of these i ' i l is , and

5 they u - i ;l  uu acknowledged tn lie T~) !•_ KUHAM'rf  PILLS. 7*>TP TPr*XT A Wf 'Zt  T>TT T C¦D GECH A__ 'S PILLS. ™"TU A GUINEA A BOX. Jb ^E^CHAEl a TILLb _
JD Tl F IiT Ff \ A r > ^ _ P T T T t !  have HlG larScst sale °r any Patent me«I0ine

For females of all ages these Pills are invaluable. f <  * 1J L,£UV iU ° ^u^o- in the world.

 ̂
EECHAM'S PILLS, as 

» few doses of them carry off all humours , and -"-* 
jl j .  bring about all  th .it  is required. No female should -,_, -,„-,,. . ,,,,_ , _-- T ., ,,..-,, , , , T . t. _ ;i

l.o wi thout  t h rm.  There is no medicine :o be ; i 2 LLbt lA.'.i S PILLh. Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail
"TSEEClT.UI'fl PILLS.  Ion. ,d to equal I. . .KUUAM 'f ;  I ' l L L r i  for i- ! j  J by the Proprie t or, T. BEKOHAM C}'?raI;f'
i >  movin i- anv obstructions or im-ularitv of Poo I St. Helen 's, Lancash ire, m Boxes, Is IA " ,." „ „„ , ,„,- - .-y teiu. If t aken  accordiua to the <:ircc ;i 'P , S _. :V_ II  I T"*» EECHAM'S PILLS 2s Od each. Sent, post Free from the Proprietm ,

T>BE0EAM'S PILLS,  with each box , they will soon restore females of kw,l'UA111 6 nuuz.  
f nr  w m. 3- stanips. Sol(1 by all Druggists and

.D all ages io s. auid and robust , healr.h. ! -"-* Patent iledieino Dealers in the United Kingdom.

PULL DIRECTIONS ARE
~ 

GIVEN WITH EACH BOX. 
¦Tinted and Published by Brother WILLIAM WKAX MORGAN, ar. Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 18th August 181.8.

A CCIDENT INSUKANOE COMPANY ,
r\. Limited, St. Swithin's Honse, 10 St. Swithin's
Lane , E.C .
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HAKD1NG, Manager.

H. T. L A SVS B,
MA-.UPACTUHEE OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHIN G AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON ,

PRICE __-ST, CO-STAINING 120 H-HJSTI.A'riONS, POST FREK ON APPirCATION.

J. B E R T O L L E,
A R T I 8 T X 0  P H O T O a R A P H S R ,

268 CALEDONIAN BO AD (C ORNEK OF EICHMOND EOAD ), LONDON, N.
Established lS5<t .

MASONIC GROUPS , AND FAMILY GATHERINGS PHOT OG RAPHED ,
BY APPOINTMENT.

T -E IR, nvn s ivn o T .V _E _E& .A. T _E.
Communications Tay l?ost receive Immediate attention.

ESTABLISHED 1_ A .  ,

B T E K B E C'K B A N  K.-
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

THREE per .JENT. INl 'KREST llowod on 1
DEPOSITS , repavahle or rtemsmd.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURREN'T
ACCOUNTS calculated on the min imum monthl y
bnlnnc p s., when not drawn helow C100.

The Hank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Char<re , the custody of Deeds , Writ ings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; tho collection of Bills o!
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and tho pin -
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares , and Annui t ies .
Letters of (Tcdit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full  par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

XTOW TO PUECHASE A HOUSE FOR
1 i TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , wi th  iminc-

dinte Possession and no Rear , to pay. Appl y at  the
Otlice of the I-I U K - K C K  iJun.r . tNG Sociitrr , 29
Southampton Bui ld ings , ChaMcery Lane.
2 [ 0\V TO PORCFIASE A PLOT OF¦ 11 LAND FOR FIVK SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Buildin .ir or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Otlice of tho BiuKii iiCK F_IJ.EHOI. _D LAND SociKir
ns above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full  parti-
culars, on applicat ion.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

" PAINLESS AND PERFECT
DENTISTRY. "

A 
New Pamphlet , by Dr . GEO. E. JONES,
F.R.S.L., F.R.M.S.. &C , Surgeon-Dentist , 57

Great Russell-street , facing British Museum en-
trance, London , contains a list of Diplomas , and
Silver "Medals and other Awards obtained at the
Great International Exhibitions. Forwarded gratis
and post free.

Her Majesty's Surgeon-Dentist's Testimonial .
My Dear Doctor,—Allow mo to express my sincere

thatiks for the skill and attention displayed in the
CO' struotion of my Artificial Teeth , which render
my mastication and articulation excellent. 1 am
glad to hear that you havo obtained Her Majesty's
Royal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the
perfection of Painless Dentistry. In recognit on of
your valuable services you are at liberty to use my
name.

S. G. HUTCHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to

Her Majesty the Queen.
Geo. H. Jones, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department.
Laboratory of Experimental Science.

This is to certify : That I have analysed the Prize
Medul Teeth submitted to me, and find them to be
composed only of minerals of extreme purity. I
have also examined and tested your patented pain-
less system of adjustment ; it is quite per 'ect and is
the most successful application of scientific laws for
securing actual wear and comfort yet introduced.
Both ph ysically and anatomically they are a
beautiful  resemblance to the natural teeth.
(Slgi.od) ,

EDWARD V. GARDNER. F.H.S., M S.A.,
Professor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, W.

To Dr. Geo. H. Jones, Surgeon-Dentist,
57 Great Russell Street , Bloomsbir y Square,

Londi Q.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

E P P S ' S
GRATEFUL - COMFORTING.

C O C O A
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.


